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Sidney Gets $333,333
To Build Rec Centre
Sidney has received a 5333.333 
grant from the provincial 
government to help build a 
recreation complex next year.
The grant was announced 
Friday by Recreation Minister 
Jack Radford, at a press con­
ference where he said his 
department had approved grants 
totalling $6.1 million around the 
province.
The grant — which council 
applied for after deciding to go to 
the voters Nov. 17 with a 
recreation complex proposal — is 
worth about one-third of the total 
cost of the complex.
If voters approve the 
referendum, empowering council
to borrow $670,000 to build the 
complex. Sidney will begin 
construction of a complex which 
will include a swimming pool, a 
skating rink and curling rink, all 
arranged around a lobby area 
and observation lounges.
Plans for the complex are now 
on display in the town hall, and 
will be included in a brochure to 
be distributed later this week, 
town clerk Geoff Logan said 
Monday.
A scale model of the proposed 
complex will also be on display 
early next week, at the bailor in a 
downtown store, he added.
The complex plans to date call 
for construction of:
— A regulation, six-lane, 25- 
meter swimming pool; the deck 
around the pool is to be 10 feet 
wide on three sides and 20 feet 
wide on the other (to ac­
commodate bleachers, fitness 
groups or swimming classes).
—- A regulation 85-foot by 200- 
foot skating rink, with spectator 
seating for about 500. Related 
facilities are to include four 
changing rooms, showers, 
coaches’ and referees’ staff 
room, concession facilities, 
washrooms, service and 
equipment storage rooms.
The rink area would be suitable 
for lacrosse and other, similar,
Fiitiire Unelear 
“ Special Meet Called
Central Saanich police con­
stable Jim Earl still doesn’t know 
whether he’s got his job back or 
not.
Earl’s fate was left hanging by 
Central Saanich council Monday, 
when mayor Archie Galbraith 
told aldermen he would call a 
special meeting of council later 
this week to discuss Earl’s case.
Galbraith said he could not 
report on the matter Monday 
because he was waiting for a 
report on the matter from the 
municipal solicitors.: ; ^
WEarl, fired by the municipality 
Jan. 15 after the Central Saanich 
' police force became unionized, 
will be re-instated in his job if 
council decides to accept a 
decision handed down last week 
by the B.C Appeal Court.
In that decision, the court ruled 
the municipality v/as bound by a 
re-instatement order issued last 
May by the B.C. Labor Relations 
Board and ordered municipal 
officials to stop “actions which 
might tend to discourage trade 
union activities”.
The municipality’s case before 
the court — and before earlier 
judicial bodies—- was based on 
the claim that policemen were 
not employees, as all other 
workers are, because of their 
.sjxicial public duties.
Therefore, the municipality 
argued, Earl's dismissal was not 
subject to appeal to the provin­
cial Labor Relations Board,
FUN IN THE SNOW was the only thing on Catherine falling early that (Jay, Snowfall was the earliest on 
Highway’s mind Sunday. She, and hundreds of others, record.
spent the day frolicking in the snow which began -Stephen Brewer photo
Crews Remd'H Fer Smew
More snow is on the way. 
lliat's the word this week from 
the Vietorln weather office, 
which predicted Tuesday lower 
Vancouver Island - including 
the, Saanich Peninsula — could 
expect "continuing snow 
flurries” for the rest of thisweek, 
The prediction followed an 
unseasonablo three Inches of the 
white stuff, which fell on the 
peninsula Sunday,
The snowfall was the earliest 
known for the nrea,
B’ior to Sunday's snowfall, the 
earliest record of snow was on 
Nov. n, 1055 -■ a full week Inter 
than this year’s fall.
Tlic snow was unexpected, but 
most road crews operating on the 
peninsula were prepared for it.
Municipal clerk Ted Fairs said
Tuesday North Saanich’s works
crews "were nil ready to go” 
when the snow lx!gnn falling, 
he said the crews had put in 
about five hours Sunday af*, 
lornoon, sanding and grading 
roads amind the municipality, 
“We wore forlunalc,” ho said, 
“All wo had to do was hook up 
the blades and we were set to go, 
“We’ve hud the sand ready for 
a couple of weeks and we had the 
motor in one of the sandors 
rebuilt just a few weeks ago.”
Sidney work crews were ready , 
public works superintendent Ted 
Clarke told The Review, but 
didn’t have to do any road 
clearing after the snow hit. 
“Weonly have a very few areas
In our jurisdiction that give us 
any trouble,' Clarke said in a 
telephone interview Tuesday,
“Wo watched them very 
cnrefull.v. bul, fortunately, 
we didn't hove to clear any of 
them,”"..
Hie ureas dried up by them-, 
selves shortly after the snow 
stopped he said, so no sanding or 
grading was required i
Central Saanich wasn't so 
■Uicky,'-'
"Weweren't really preapred 
for it," works Hupcrlntendenl 
Curl Broitenbach told The 
Review.
"I don’t think anybody was 
really prepared, no matter what 
they say,"
He said his crow's had worked
Sunday afternoon and evening 
and Monday morning, sanding 
and grading roads which had 
been made al! but impassable 
by the unseusonablo snowfall, 
Central Saanich, with some of 
the highest ground on the 
peninsula, was probably the 
hardest-hit of the three 
municipalities.
Snow was still on the ground In 
most parts of the municipality 
Tuesday morning, though it had 
all but disappeared In Sidney and 
North Saanich. ,
Despite t t)o frctik nature of the 
snovvfall, Sidney RCMP and 
Central Saanich police rofwrted 
nq tnnjor accidents altrlbutnble 
to road conditions,




Oirlstmas doesn't come 
for a while yet, bul It’s 
already lime to start 
thinking about writing 
letters to .Santa,
To help make that u little 
easier this year. The 
Review has made 
arrangements for 
receiving mull addressed 
to the tiuislmas Elf at Its 
Iblrd .Street offices.
letters to Santa nuiy he 
addressed to him eare of 
Tlie Review. Post Office 
Box 2(170, .Sidney! nfler 
being published In the 
newspaper, the letters will 
he forwarded to him at the 
N«»rth iVtle.
Earl’s dismissal, which he 
claims came as a result of his 
union activities, was ordered by 
the municipal police commission, 
which gave no official reason for 
his firing.
Earl appealed his case to the 
Labor Relations Board — with 
the support of the B.C. 
Federation of Peace Officers — 
which ordered his re-instatement 
in May.:"'s;'■
The police commission ap- c 
pealed that decision to the B.C. 
Supreme Court, where;; Mr. 
Justice yictoh Dryer d^ided he 
supported^ they corntnission’s 
brief, thereby quashing the Labor 
Relations Board’s re-instatement 
order.
That action came in June and 
was almost immediately ap­
pealed to the Appeals CourL
The (Court’s ruling last Tuesday 
follow'ed a day-long hearing; it 
did not specincally order Earl’s 
re-instatement, nor did it make 
any definition of the word 
“employee”, as it is applied in 
provincial labor legislation,
But the ruling did overrule the 
earlier Dryer decision and said 
existing legislation gave the 
labor board the power to issue 
orders.
This meant, in effect, that the 
appeals court was ordering 
Earl’s re-instatement.
But the ruling last week may 
not be the end of the case.
The Central Saanich police 
commission can still appeal the 
case to the Supreme Court of 
Canada, a decision aldermen will 
have to make at the meeting 
slated for later this week.
“We're back to square one,’’ 
Galbraith told aldermen Monday.
He said the solicitor’s report, 
when ready, would be presented 
to the police commission, of 
which he Is. .the senior member, 
The commission's recom­
mendation would be presented to
council at the special meeting, he 
said.
If aldermen decide not to ap­
peal the case any further, the 
municipality is faced with the 
prospect of not only re-instating 
Earl, but also with the possibility 
of being forced to pay the con­
stable about $9,000 in back pay.
Earl could not be reached for 
comment.
activities during the summer 
months.
— A curling rink with six 
sheets of curling ice, a concession 
area, locker rooms and a viewing 
lounge.
In the summer, this area (if not 
in use for curling) could be used 
for trade fairs and other sports 
activities.
— A mezzanine floor, between 
the skating rink and the pool, 
containing an office for the 
manager, a boardroom and a 
viewing lounge overlooking both 
the pool and the skating rink.
The major monkeywrench in 
the works for the complex, at 
present, seems to be the threat of 
construction of a similar project 
in Central Saanich.
A spokesman for Western 
Recreational Resources Ltd., the 
private company behind the 
drive to build the Central Saanich 
facility, said this week his 
company was going ahead with 
its plans, despite announcement ■ 
of the government grant for the 
Sidney project.
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear was 
quoted in a daily paper this week 
as saying council "would 
definitely take another look” at, 
construction of the Sidney 
complex if construction goes 
aliead at the Central Saanich site, 
just five miles from the site-of ; 
proposed public complex. ; ^ 
“But they’ve been talking y 
about the (complex) in Central 
Saanich for a long tinae,” Dear 
was quoted as saying, “and 




Should Work go- ahead pn the'* '’
ARCHIE GALBUArni 
...opinion sought
private complex; ;hpvi^ 
should Sidney voters turn down 
the referendum at the polls, the! 
grant: from the provincial 
government would be lost,
Awarding the the $333,333 is 
conditional on the actual con­
struction of the Sidney complex.




In order to allow Review 
employees to mark the 
Remembrance Day holiday, the 
offices of the newspaper will not 
bo open for business on Monday, 
Nov. 12.
Classified ads will be accepted 
until 10 a.m. the next day, 
Tuesday, Nov. 13.






An application from Canoe 
Cove Marina for extension of 
their water lease has been denied 
by North Saanich “at this time,” 
'I’he marina proposal had en­
countered strong oppo.slllon from 
adjacent property owners • the 
latest being another petition 





Tvvo all-cundidntes meetings have boon scheduled for North Saanich i 
and Sidney next week,
njo meetings will bo held Wednesday and Thursday, under Iho 
sixinsorship of the Sidney and North Siuinlch Cljamber of Commorco, 
chamber president Karl Drost announced this week, ; :
niomeetlng Wodnesdny will see Sidney candidates explaining their 
platforms nt tiio Sidney Hotel, starting at8 p,m(
Tho next night, at the same time, North Saanich candidates will 
appear before voters at ihqCfinodlan Loglon hall, 1660 Mills Road,
Drbsl will act as moderator at both mootings.
The meetings arc being held to ollow voters to form Iholr (swn 
oplnlons of each candidate who accepts the Invitation to appear, based' ■ 
on what tho cundldatchttsto say at the meeting. : V '
No charge will be made for either meeting.
Another all candidate's mooting will bo hold in Central Soanlch 
TuoNdiny, Nov,'13. ,
The meeting has been scheduled for 8 p,m, at the Keating 
Elornontary School, whore caridldatoB for the throe two-year alder- 
manic sealB and the lone school board aent coming open will explain 
their plntforniB.
No charge will be made for the Central .Saanich meeting, etth^jr,
THIS WEEK’S FANTASTIC FEATURE
IS; « Home Entertainment: Consoles
60" CONTEMPORARY DESIQN
SnlnctRil wali*iiit wood vennor*! ■ Drtlnvrt 
Morse/BSR/McDonald rocord charioof with’” 
diamond stylus » 40 Watts (IPP) ■ B Spookor 
"duoRono" audio nystom featurinn two R" 
"duocone” woofers end two 4" "diiocone” 
twoolor6»
TT0615 Sfereo^Phono phi!} AM/FM,/r'M-Slereo 
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THE PLACE YOU CAN TRUST
By JOHN MANNING
Sidney Review Staff Reporter
A gentleman whose dog went 
on an excursion beyond the 
bounds of his master’s property 
appeared in court on Monday 
charged with allowing said
animal to “run at large’’. Mr. 
Aubrey Temblett, 2040 Melville 
Drive, pleaded guilty.
“The animal is owned and 
harbored by Aubrey Temblett,’’ 
said the crown prosecutor. His 
voice was very serious. “The 




a keen interest in the 
future of North Saanich 





an unbiased approach to problems whilst 
striving to serve the best interest of the com­
munity as a whole..
Alderman (one year)




...Mr. Temblett was spoken to a 
number of times by the dog 
catcher.’’
“That’s not right,” interrupted 
the master of the nomadic 
canine. “The dog has a licence. 
My wife bought it the same day 
the pound man asked us to .... 
The pound man spent 20 minutes 
on the side of the road waiting for 
some dog .... Our dog is seven 
months old now and he has had 
his licence for three months.”
“Well,” said Judge Denzil Ash­
by, “The point is that you are 
charged with allowing a dog to 
run at large. There’ll be a, fine of 
$15 or two days.”
“Thank you. Your Honor,” 
Following the brisk conclusion 
of this case, a lady appeared 
before the judge charged with 
owning an unlicenced dog. 
Lorraine Fiddler, 10379 Mc­
Donald Park Road, pleaded 
guilty. “She explained that she 
had only seen the pound man 
once, in spite of the fact that the 
gentleman had called at her 
home a number of times.
“The dog is licenced now,” she 
told the court.
“We’ll have to deal with you the 
same as Mr. Temblett,” said 
Ashby. “Fifteen dollars or two 
days.”
was sure staying with you,” said 
the judge. “We have to look at the 
seriouesness of this. Fortunately, 
there was only material damage 
done ... I’m must say it’s just 
staggering to see the number of 
people appearing before the court 
on this sort of charge ... what do 
you do for a living?”
“I work'in the shipyard.”
“In Victoria?”
“Yes.”
“Can you take the bus to 
work?”
“I can make arrangements.”
Mr. Sandwith was fined $350 or 
one month in jail. He was also 
prohibited from driving a motor 
vehicle in Canada for three 
months.
Where meats are a specialty^ not a sideline
FOR SERVICE AND QUAUTY
:>GRADE:‘A’ / , 99*
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RUMP OR TOP ROUND ROAST LB *1"
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open DaUy 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
ACCIDENT IN SAFEWAY LOT 
On October 19 of this year, 
Richard Sandwith, York Hotel, 
Victoria, drove into the Safeway 
parking lot at Sidney and collided 
with another auto. At the time, a 
member of the local RCMP force 
happened to be on routine patrol 
and observed the incident. This 
led to Mr. Sandwith being 
charged with impaired driving.





The crown prosecutor, himself 
an RCMP officer in civilian 
clothes, described the ap­
pearance of the accused at the 
time of the accident . “’There was 
a strong odor of alcohol ;nbout 
him and he staggered slightly.
Three hundred dollars damage 
was done. A reading of .22 per­
cent was obtained from Mr.
:■ 'Sandhvith.”- 
: Judge Ashby inquired if there 
was anything the gentleman 
wished to say.
“Yes, sir/ All my drinking was 
done the night before. My sister 
I had passed awayi..”
“What were you drinking that 
night?”
“Beer.”-
“You must have had a real 
good stock of beer for it to have 
lasted that long. Your 
breathalyzer reading is close to 
three times the legal amount. It
LOCAL GENTLEMAN FINED
Mr. Dennis George Kurtz, 
Beacon Avenue, pleaded guilty to 
having a breathalyzer reading of 
.11 percent. Whilst driving along 
Highway 17, he had been ob­
served by a peace officer. “'The 
vehicle was travelling on the 
shoulder of the highway and was 
swaying back and forth from the 
shoulder to the centre line,” said 
the crown prosecutor. “The 
vehicle was going 40 mph ... there 
was a moderate smell of liquor 
about the accused.”
“What have you got to say? 
asked the judge.
“I’d stayed up too late and was 
awfully tired,” said Mr. Kurtz. 
“What do you do for a living?”
“I run my own business ... . I 
have a florist shop.”
“Here in Sidney.”
‘Yes, Your Honor.”
‘ ‘People get killed over this sort 
of thing,” said Ashby.
“It’s terrible, when you think of 
it, that people can’t use more 
discretion in the manner in which 
they drink... do you use your car 
for work?”
I do. Your Honor.”
“What days do you use it?”
“I use it every day of the week 
Sundays included. That’s the day 
I go out to the greenhouses and 
pick greens.”
“You’re fined $350 or one 
month and restricted to driving 
for business purposes. No 
pleasure driving at all.”
‘ ‘ Clould I pay the fine at $50 a
month?” asked Mr. Kurtz. ,
“I think you’ll have to do a little 
better than that ... Are you 
married?”
“No, I’m not.”
“I think you’d better pay $75 a 
month,”
and, whilst they were taking in 
the air, a car passed the young 
couple. The gentleman , on the 
sidewalk waved his finger at the 
driver, whom he had never laid 
eyes on before, in such a manner 
as to cause some consternation to 
the driver of the auto. He stopped 
and dismounted from his 
machine and walked around the 
front of the car.
“He acted tough,” said ’Tracy 
McKenzie, who happened to be 
the gentleman on the sidewalk, 
“so I hit him.”
During the ensuing altercation, 
he also threw the driver of the 
car,one Gary Bryson, 2345 Henry 
Avenue, through the window of 
Sidney Pharmacy.
“I was drunk at the time,” said 
McKenzie, who works at Canoe 
Cove. “I started the fight.”
Mr. McKenzie’s evening stroll 
was thus terminated when local 
enforcement officers charged 
him with “unlawfully causing a 
disturbance” and lodged him in 
the town jail for the night.
The matter of sentencing the 
young man was set over until 10 
a.m. on November 19.
The thief had apparently entered 
the store shortly after the staff 
had finished counting cash for the 
night.
Acting on this information, 
Sidney RCMP visited the Swartz 
Bay Ferry terminal and there 
detained a young man from 
Cowichan Bay. On Monday, 
Leslie Kjosness was charged with 
breaking and entering the store 
in question. He entered the 
courtroom in his stocking feet 
and said to the judge: “I’d like 
legal aid and bail, if I could, sir.”
The crown immediately ob­
jected, requesting that the 
gentleman be held in custody for 
at least another week. However, 
application for bail will be heard 
this Thursday at 10 a.m. Until 
that time Mr. Kjosness will 
reside in one of Sidney’s cells.
GOVT. APPROVED MECHANICS
fliht i^qtobs, ltd
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
FOR NORTH SAANICH
JIM GUMMING
COLD WEATHER INSTIGATED 
CHECK 
When K and R Food store 
manager Michael Tyson, 
Ganges, decided to give his store 
water pipes a check-over 
following the onslaught of cold 
weather Saturday evening, he 
discovered the place had been 
burgled. 'The matter of possible 
frozen pipes suddenly became a 
minor problem when Tyson 
discovered that some $11,000 had 













THE GOOD OF OUR COMMUNITY 




Qn the twentieth of October, a 
young gentleman took his lady 
friend for a walk down Beacon 
Avenue. Their outing occurred 
during the evening of that day
FEEL GOOD ABOUT
TOMORROW
WHAT DOES TOMORROW MEAN TO YOU?
A good odiicntion (or your children? A rip
ncroaa Gnnndn? A tjocuro and tinppy roliro-
monl? Whatever tomorrow moans to you, you 
can plan (or it today with Canada Savings 
Bonds. Thoy'ro Canada’s most popular per­
sonal Invostmont.
FASY TO BUY:
For cash or on instalments at any Bank or 
authorized Investment Dealer, Stock Broker, 
Trust or loan Company and Credit Union, 
And at work on tho Payroll Savings l^lan. 
They are available in amounts ranging Irom 
$50 up to a limit o( $50,000.
SIMPLETOCASH; ^ ,
Canada Savings Bonds are Instant cash. 
They are rodeomnblo anytirno at their lull lace 
value plvi’.'earner! interest.
OOODTOKEEP;
Canada Savings Bonds 
ore sale-backed by all the 
iwbuuiL/us ul CiJliuUu. And 
they pay good lnloroat 
year alter year,
Now Canada Savings Bonds yield an average 
of 7.54% a year when hold to maturity. Each 
$100 Bond paysST.OO Inloront lor tho first year, 
$7.50 tor each ol tho next six years, $7.75 (or 
each of the following throe years, and 58.00 
tor each of tho Inst two yoors,
On top of this you can ojjrn <>0 your
inlorost and mnko each $100 grow to 4t239.o0
in just 12 years.
7.54% So Whatever tomorrow moans to you and your family, plan ” - -j/i , ■ • ■ , ,, fnr it today with Canada








To Serve The Town Of
9773 FIFTH ST.
And The Soanich Peninsula
656-2912




Board Can’t Pay For Road Repairs
ALISON PENNIE, MISS VICTORIA for 1973, was 
chosen third runner-up in Monday night’s Miss 
Canada contest in Toronto. The 19-year-old Sidney 
woman was chosen from 28 contestants for the honor. 
A graduate of Claremont Senior Secondary School, 
Alison is now training as a teacher at UVic. She lists 
sports and singing as her hobbies; she sang her own 
medley of “happiness songs” in the talent division of 
the competition. —John McKay photo
Continued From Page 1
“It was generally pretty 
quiet/’ a spokesman for the 
Central Saanich force told The 
Review Tuesday /
“We’ve had only a few ac­
cidents reported, and most of 
them were “fender benders’”
Sidney RCMP told the same 
story, saying they had many 
reports of cars sliding into dit­
ches, but adding there had been 
no major accidents v/hich could 
be blamed on road conditions.
The snow affected other 
peninsula residents and 
businesses:
In Brentwood Bay, long line­
ups formed as motorists waited 
to board the Mill Bay ferry, 
rather than risk an attempt on 
the Malahat.
Tlie road crossing the Malahat 
was closed to all cars without 
snow tires or chains early Sun­
day.
Tire stores and service stations 
around the peninsula re|X)rted 
they were swamped by eager 
buyers for their existing stocks of 
snow tires.
“The demand has been un­
believable,’’ one owner said.
“People who never buy snow 
tires, who haven’t bought them 
for years, have been in here 
snapping up everything in sight 
“A lot of them have told us 
they’re buying tires now because 
they’re afraid it’s going to be a 
long, hard winter.
“I think they’re probably right 
... and I don’t know whether to be 
sad or glad.’’
There is no way the Saanich 
Peninsula school board could pay 
for upgrading the McDonald 
Park Road between Parklands 
School and the Patricia Bay 
Highway, board chairman 
Rubymay Parrott said Monday.
Not only would such a move be 
in direct violation of the 
provincial Public Schools Act, 
she said, but it would put the 
board in the position of spending 
tax money contributed by four 
separate municipalities on work 
which is the responsibility of only 
one of those municipalities.
Mrs. Parrott, who made the 
remarks in a telephone in­
terview, was reacting to 
statements made last week by 
North Saanich Mayor Trevor 
Davis who said the board should 
put up the money for upgrading 
the road if its members were 
genuinely concerned about it.
The board, Mrs. Parrott said, is 
‘greatly concerned’' about 
hazardous conditions on the road, 
where Parklands students must 
walk to get to and from school 
each day.
'I’he .stretch of road in question 
lies between the school and the 
highway — it has no sidewalk, 
lighting or curbs and is bordered 
on each side by ditches, culverts 
and bushes.
In a story last week, The 
Review reported students forced 
to walk the road daily were 
frightened by the traffic con­
ditions which prevail each 
morning and afternoon.
Parklands principal Joe Lott 
said - in the same article - he 
was very concerned about the 
safety of his students, par­
ticularly since many of them 
would be making the walk after 
dark, with the end of Daylight 
Savings Time.
Davis said last week his 
municipality could not afford to 
pay for upgracing of the road, a 
project he estimated could cost 
as much as $200,000.
'The school board, he added, 
could help defray at least part of 
that expense if its memberswere 
sincere in their expressions of 
concern for the student’s safety.
Bul that, Mrs. Parrott said this 
week, is impossible, for several 
; ■■ reasons;-'v/:'' ■
Firstly; she said, the board is 
prohibited ' from spending 
education tax dollars on such 
projects by the Public Schools
“I can’t help but wonder,’’ the 
chairman said, “what Davis’ 
reaction would be if we went to 
him and told him (Saanich Mayor 
Hugh) Curtis felt the road in front
of Claremont (Senior Secondary^ 
was in need of repairs and we had 
decided to underwrite the cost of 
upgrading it.
“He’d scream bloody murder.”
Maintenance of all roads within 
a municipality, she pointed out, 
are the responsibility of that 
municipality, except for those 
designated highways or secon­
dary highways by the provincial 
department of highways.
That responsibility is placed on 




Act, a piece of provincial 
legislation which governs the 
trustees’ handling of school 
district business.
Secondly, she added, to spend 
money on upgrading roads In 
North Saanich would be unfair to 
taxpayers . in Saanich, Central 
Saanich and Sidney, whose tax 
dollars form part of the board’s 
funds each vear.
Vets’ Par side 






Members of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, the Aimy, 
Navy and Air Force 'Veterans’ 
association and their ladies 
auxiliaries will march from the 
Safeway parking lot in Sidney at 
10:30 a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 11 — 
to the War Memorial in front of 
the town hall for annual 
ceremonies honoring those who 
gave their lives for their country.
’Ihe veterans will be joined by a 
unit from VU 33, and represen-- 
tatives from the Sidney Kinsmen 
Air Cadets, Admiral Budge Sea 
Cadet Corps, Scouts, Guides, 
Cubs and Brownies.
A new plaque will be dedicated 
at the service by Legion Padre 
Ivan Fuller.
Because now you have a new Postal Code, and because we want you 
to have the fastest mail service possible, we devised a quiz to make 
your new code as familiar as your telephone number. No prizes, but if 
you can answer the questions, you'll get your mail faster.
^ Write your new Postal Code in the spaces below. If you can't, do 
not advance to question 2, but go directly to your Postal Code Kit and 
figure out an easy way to remember your code. Fifty points for getting 
it right. (In case you didn't get your Postal Code Kit, don't worry. We'll 




These two letters narrow the 
zone down to parts ol a city 
or rural area.
These three letters zero in on your actual 
block or business.
& Check the number ol people: you've 
; sent yotir Postal Code to.
■Ten points each.' > : ; ^







■■1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 "9': 10
V J ■ .
Twenty-live 
points each.
ITO THE RESIDENTS OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Mail Flow Score: under 100 Fast, 100 — 150 Faster, Over 150 Fastest.












EvenluK & Stimliiy np* 
po i n t m en 1« a v «i I u b I w It 
ncMiesiuiry.
Following receipt of a letter 
from the president of the North 
Saanich Fire T’ighlers local - 
opposing any fire prolectin 
agreement between the 
municipality and the Ministry 
of lYansixirt — a report on 
the subject was presented to 
North Siumioh Council by Mayor 
lYevor Davis Monday evening.
No further agreement with 
M.O.T. is anticipated, clerk Ted 
Fairs told Tho Review, as the 
situation is already covered 
under the Municipal Grants Act:
Under this legislation, all 
mimieipalities in the province 
receive a grant from tlici federal 
government in roturiv for normal 
fire iiroUiction sii.^rvic'eH provided 
„ other residenls. ' '
'ITiis legislation has applied to 
North Saanicli, Fairs said, since 
It wa.s first formed into a fire 
protection district.
The ngredlment does not 
require that munieiphl fire 
fighters provide service in eiiso of 
.plane crashes, but only covers 
"normal services wilhln our 
capabilities," Fairs claimed, 
Airport (ire personnel would 
remain on tho job during the late 
niglil hours If flights were to be 
diverted here fropi other areas, 
he explained,
Tito letter from the fire fighters 
was apparently ii result of a 
recent announcement that fire 
protection personnel numbers on 
the local nlrixtrt will bo reduced 







rabor, Notary Fublie 
for Alderman
I ask your support for A NEW ARPlIOAC'l! to 




1 What is happening at the regionallevel'.^ Wliat is being 
ilone nlxnit our acute care liospital'.' We need more feed­
back to the electorate.
2. What about water, as we continue to growwhere will we
gel our water from’? ! ;
3. Do we have a long rangi* neighlxiurliotui development plan 
for Brentwood and .Saaniclilon'? Wlint is planned for 
Keating Hidge',' W'hot is planned for the industrial
' 'reserve'?''
4. Do we have a long term public Works programme? Are 
tliere to lx? any e-xlonsions to tlie sewer system'? Wliat is 
planned for improving the drainage prolilems in both 
Brentwood and Saanlehlon'? Are we going to have a 
vigorous and continuing upgrading of the municipal
' roads'?
100% SOLID STATE FULLY 
AUTOMATIC ONE BUTTON 
CONTROL MANUFACTURES 
WARRANTY PLUS WHITE'S 
























FOR ALDERAAAN IN NORTH SAANICH
DELIVERY & INSTRU.ATI0N 
IF REQUIRED >25” Vs 5'
;'v . i- ■: ',s , .s',
- I,
JOHN C. N. LAPHAM
For Information Phone 656-4247
WHITE’S
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012 ■' i”"
End To Isolationism Is Needed
Amalgamation — of Sidney and North 
Saanich, and possibly of both with 
Central Saanich — into one huge 
“peninsula municipality” is an issue 
which many of the candidates for the 
various municipal seats in the upcoming 
elections have raised.
Most of those who have been willing to 
speak on the issue have indicated they did 
not favor the proposal.
We at this newspaper support those 
who have taken'this stand — with certain 
very important qualifications.
We agree with those who have said the
together on the issues which affect them 
collectively.
Those issues include the questions of 
water supply, policing, agricultural land 
designation, road maintenance, zoning, 
recreational facilities and activities and, 
possibly, joint use of maintenance 
equipment.
The present policy of isolationism — 
whereby North Saanich “isn’t in­
terested” in Sidney’s water problems. 
Central Saanich “doesn’t care” about 
North Saanich’s roads woes and Sidney 
“can’t be bothered’’ v/ith Central
three Saanich’s land use needs - can only lead
tniee nf Miin r nal Affairs Jim
each have their own character, a 
character which should be preserved.
But we are also forced to agree with 
those — a seeming majority — who have 
said amalgamation of at least Sidney and 
North Saanich is probably almost
inevitable.
We feel there is only one way to avoid 
that “inevitable’’ act: all three 
municipalities must begin to work
Minister of unicip l ff i s i  
Lorimer to conclude his hand is needed to 
set matters straight on the peninsula. 
That’s something we feel no one wants. 
But to avoid it, the councils of the three 
municipalities are going to have to start 
caring about each other’s problems.
Regional problems are going to have to 
start being handled on a regional basis 
or everyone will suffer.
A True Beauty
In this day of Watergate scandals, mid­
east warring, and forthcomeing fuel 
shortages, it is a most refreshing hap­
pening to note, in the columns of the 
news, that Miss Alison Pennie of Sidney 
placed with such honor in the Miss 
Canada contest.
A young lady of both inner natural 
charm and warmth, as well as exterior 
beauty. Miss Pennie deserves a sincere
‘well done’ from this town.
Throughout the contest, she conducted 
herself with an unaffected graciousness 
that is perhaps more to be treasured and 
enjoyed than the great beauty and 
physical looks with which she was 
blessed at birth.
We are indeed fortunate that she has 
made Sidney her home.
We wish her well in the future.




An American has claimed he was 
denied justice in Central Saanich last 
month, because the policewoman who 
stopped him for running a stop sign asked 
him to pay her a $25 fine for the offence 
just minutes after it had allegedly oc­
curred.
The American —^ who claims he didn’t 
Lruh the stop sign — told this newspaper 
last week he was disturbed by the in­
cident because the/ policewbrnan had 
served as “arresting officer, judge, jury, 
clerk'and executioner’- ^ ^
But in the same breathy he admits he 
did almost caube a collision at the in­
tersection where he was cited; a collision 
averted only because the policewoman 
had seen him in time to slant on her
br3k.0S
She was right in citing him, and even 
right for citing him for failing to stop at a 
sign — the policewoman says he did not
stop.'.'-."'VA'- ,
But she must have known when she did 
so he was going to be unhappy, even if she 
followed to the letter all the standing 
orders of her department for handling
6ut-of province traffic yiola tors.
She was faced with a choice — she 
could fine him bn the spot, or throw him 
in jail to await the arrival of a judge or 
magistrate. V /
Either way, he was sure to feel he had 
been “denied justice”.
I*X*!*!«***»*»***«******"***^*************'
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Editor. Tlie Review, Sir:
As a fellow member of the 
fourth estate, I feel duty-bound to 
take issue with you over the lead 
story on the front page of the 
Review last week (Oct. 31).
Wliile it is the first duty of a 
newspaper to make money, and 
thus stay in business, some 
editorial constraint is needed on 
occasion if a jouTual wishes to 
retain the faith of its readers.
'Hie Sidney Review has been 
fortunate to have the respect of 
the peninsula people for many
/'years.'
If many more lead stories are 
handled in the manner of the one 
headed “Park Road Walk Scares 
Students”, then The Review will 
be in danger of losing much of/its 
readership respect.
The story clearly implies the 
students to be in danger because 
of: (a) poor road structure and 
lack of sidewalks (b) bad drivers 
and bad manners on the part of 
drivers using the road.
All right, the road is on the 
narrow side, but the general 
traffic using the road is limited. 
(Despite the munber of vehicles 
in the picture.)
On the question of drivers; it 
has been my experience on this 
particular stretch of road when 
1 the school is due to go in, or is 
coming out, thatIhe bulk of the 
vehicles I see are driven by 
students.
nm picture illustrating the 
story shows five out of U students 
walking on the wrong side of the 
ro.ad, with one other about to pin 
them, And these are high school 
students',
Having, on occasion, dabbled in
weekly newspapers in the past, I 
appreciate the problem of finding 
a suitable lead story for the front 
page.
May I suggest any of your other 
front page stories, or the zoning 
story on page five, could have 
been the lead?
With such a change you would 
have been able to drop the picture 
: altogether and thus gained a bit 
more credence
Grieve, Review Hit
Perhaps with, the change in 
editor we will / see: ill  an im­
provement in the make-up of the 
/paper , as he indicates in the story 
oh page three. • ^ ^
I Certainly if he puts a stop td 
such front pages as that of Oc­
tober 31, 1973, he will be worth at 
least part of his daily bread.
Henry L. Frew 
2123 Colinwood 
Sithicy
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I would be pleased if you would 
publish the following facts in your 
next issue, so as to assist the 
voters of North Saanich in 
making their decision for whom 
to vote.
Let us have a little consistency 
re: McDonald Park Road.
Not being a candidate for re- 
election in the coming municipal 
elections in North Saanich, and,
^ after reading with„interps|j youh;,
/•account : of a.n/dnterview; with
Aldernian Grieve ^ regarding _ 
McDonald Park Road develop­
ment, I suggest that it,might be 
advisable to have a look at the 
facts in this case and compare 
with the nonsense and in­
consistency presently being 
demonstrated by him.
Three years ago, application 
was made to the provincial
works
authorities to have this road 
declared a secondary highway, 
which in fact it is; the result of 
which would have meant a cost­
sharing basis with the provincial 
department of highways, 
bringing the cost to the 
municipality within a reasonable 
figure that could be handled by 
municipal finances. This w^s 
turned down by the provincial 
aulhorities./, , / // '/:
Now for a few facts from the 
past year’s / actions of your 
"council.:--, ".t,’•//'/'.,’:/(»
.? By resolution 79,of Ee^uary 5, 
19^3, Alderman Grieve supported 
tile ” need” for McDonald' Park 
Road being/declared a secondary 
highway. This resolution was 
niqved by Alderman Boon, 
seconded by me, and carried 
unanimously.
By resolution 174 of April 2, 
1973, it was moved by public 
works chairman Aiderman
Grieve that the public 
report be received.
In paragraph six on page two of 
this report it states — A 
discussion about the, recon-, 
struction of McDonald Park Road 
held in conjunction with the 
chairman of the finance com­
mittee produced unanimous 
agreement that the district has a 
clear obligation to undertake this 
job forthwith. Further agr^ment 
was reached, reflected in the 
public works capital projecte 
budget, that the first phase of this 
work should be undertaken this 
year and financed out of revenue, 
amd that the balance of the work
should be completed in the
following year (1974), financed in 
^part by a bank loan,”
Page three 'of this report 
consists of the public works 
budget for 1973 capital projects. 
In this budget, prepared under 
Alderman Grieve’s chair­
manship, it shows $25,000 to be
Continued on page 7
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEWIBLY OF GOD
9183 E. Saanich Rd.
Rev. E.C, Harper 
656-2545
SUNDAY
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship ll.OOa.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7.00p.m. 
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome awaits you
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4lh Street 
Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 11:15 a.m,
?Vficcinn.nrioc:’
BETHEL BAPTIST
23.55 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
For information 
Phono 656-5012, 6564537
From time to lime, wlicncver an occasion arities - •■ a visit Irom an 
East Indian friend was the latest --1 give my dnughters a kind of 
fireside chat nlxmt this businessof race and creed and color.
It’s something I think every parent should ilo, just as important as 
the talks alxml the birds and bees,
A prejudice in the mind of the very young usually becomes a per ­
manent, buiUdn fixture. , , I, .1,,
One generation, unhappily .deeds Us ignorance and bigotry to tin.
next , ' ' ' I :
; / w my kids, Is that they must judge everyone they ineot
through life as’individuals, and thill they must never have their 
judgement colored by appearance or a name.
'Hicy’ll meet some pwple along the way, who, for various reasons 
they'll dislike or distrust, liell them, hut they must never dislike or 
distrust a i>erson merely beenuse he’s tlifferenl. _ ^
I. often go out of my way to have them meet and talk to m.v n ii iuis 
whose coloring or features have mode them victim,s of intolerance, so 
that they’ll have the knowledge that this is something more tluin al-
sirttct thciory* •'
I’ve been helpwl lately in this kind of teaching by an article, under 
the name of Otto Klineburg, in 'Hie Unesco amrier which die,s iwo
prejuditfts of their parents. .. . , . .
In the 9rsl experiment a group of American college students was 
shown photograpJis of 30 girls and asUwJ to judge each phoiugi apli oi 
the basis oi beauty, naclliguiicc, chaiaclct , uiuliil.un .nv,.
tertainingiicss". / , ' , ,
Hiey were to make this Judgement from Ihe photographs alone.
Tv'o mrmtlis tfltef, the same students Ogam were shown the saim
dioiogrnphs. . , , i.
This time, however, fictitious names were |)rmted under each
^ Some f\t them Were .Tewish names, such as Ratnnowit?. and
Finkelstoin. , „ , ,/
Some were Italian, such as .Semrano and (.rimiiia,
A llilrd were Irisli Me(!i11icu<l<ly ami <i .SJiiiuglin 
A fowth, “Old American" -• Adams and Clark.
Ilic vote was eompldely ehang«l. 
tlie meaningle.'i.s addition of the .lew ish and Italian names cauM.nl i
siihstanlial drop in general liking and a similar drop for judgemeiits ol
beauty and character. / , ^
Tlie addition of the same iiaines resulted in a rise m tlie ratings loi
amhitioii. particularly so in tlie case of Ihe .lewish luiiiu's.
In nnolher (•xperlmeiil. tliis time in London, a groupol .stiulenls was 
asked to give its oiiitiiqn of American hlucks, _ . ,
Aeharacterislic vicwt)(>liil was this; "1 do not like black people; it s 
tho color; it makes me nervous; Ihoy might Ih> savage; they are dil- 
forgnt in nature to us, more savage and eruel soilietinies, so don t irusi
'two able Afrieari svomen leuelu’rs then spent a few weeks in tlie 
school, 'At tlu'endoftlustimetliesIvKlenlslmdehangedlheiniiiiuts,
A typical response was lliis; ’'’I’liey w ere nice lusiple, There docs not 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
llov, .1. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656.3213 
Manse - 656.1030
sr. .loiiN's m-'.i-’.e eovi-:
Sl'i’Vil'l' III W'rltsillll'I ;|ll II.hi/




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:,30 a,m. Saturday Study
11:00 a,m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer, 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
656-1121
Hi'rvlci' III Wiirslii)! 11.00 iMii. 
.Siiiiilnv Si'licnl II :0(| ii.m
('KNTllAl.S.V.NNUMI
I'NiTia'cmniciiKS
i lli'V ,.1'iltli M. W'unl: II A 




9925 - 5th SI. (1,56-3,544
Rev, KAy. Ridgway, Pastor
We invile you to attend and 
enjoy the leaching from God’s 
Word and the iiiiniHlry of the 
Holy Spirit,
SUNDAY:
Sunday School 10;00 «,m. , 
Morning VVor,ship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Praise 7:00 a.m.
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev. IvaivH, Fatter 
6.52-2812 ■
' ,l'^
Kll M'V f'lini-’K. H'"' I'.ii'A S.mnii'li ltin»l
l''(ii‘iilU Scru'ii' mill 
Siiiuliiy SclHHil H. -fi II in
TUESDAY
I'rayer Meeting 7:30 p.m,
'/.■WEDNESDAY 
Bible Slody 7:30 p.m.
These expermit'nts show, d il needed to lie shown, that young people 
can be prejudiced by nHsocialion. Imt. also, that tliroiigh exiierience 
and edueallon they're eapalde of eliange. _ , /
Klineburg cites tlu' danger of (iiinking in "stereotypes Scottish 
vmldiin-ness Galbe wit. German thoroughness, pugiineioiis Irislnnen, 
and so on.
We generalize, in otlier words; willunii ie.t.M»ning.
VVelnue.in Waller Lippmann's words, ■‘pielures inouiTieads 
\tvi ‘-o uhe»i pielures are (Ustorted, citlier lor the purpose at 
making oursetveH feel superior or. lor economie reasons, in keeping a
group suppressed, they're blindly aieepled as truth. ^
' If we iMdieve, for example, lhal Italians are noisy, we II liave the
leiuieiU'N lu nolit-1' ill.*.-'*' lUib.iU.i v.l.ii in.d' ,''d o”'')
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA
P.arisli of North Saanich
Hememlinmce Sunday 1973 
ST ANDREWS citUUCH 
'trd St. Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beaeon











If we're in Ihe presence of some wlm don i iit ilie stei"<*tg>p»* we le 
unaware Uml they are llidian or dismiss iliem asexd'ptions.,
Ands'i.iinyiheoipiila.iic-iusloii'elingsolliosldilys
1 tiave nuind in t.iiKuig lo iviy kui.i end new m telling ' lem o o m 
experiments that Ibere's an esseimal tairness on the paii oi Urn
They w.,anl to do ,ihenglil thing when it ap)H’.ils lo them .e-
title. . . . , lu,.
.And noibmg is more re:e<on.il)It‘ Ilian llu- simple eonce(it ol equ.tliiy .










Annual Memorial Service of 
Brentwood College in the 
diapt'l. 'Ihe Cottege eliair of 69 




9:45u.rh. Holy Communion 
ST. STEPHEN'S 
9M'i9a.m. Holy Communion 
U:15a.m, NoS<irvico
(Attend Memorial Service al 
Cenolaplv. Sidney).















7 ay) p.m, 
H, DO p.m, 
7;3(lp,m





9:30 a,m. The I/ird's Supper 
11 ;00 a,m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 
7:0(f p.m. Evening Service
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave.
t'Tiiiri'l) iiKif.t (.‘111'.'721
Sunday School ", lO.iwia.m./
Morning Seri'ico iinoam
Fellowsliip Hour 
WednoMlay 8 p.m. 
PASH .mu (,'.NK(,ic 11,3H;1-7o7 1 
Church office 656/2721 /
ft pm
Wednesduy
Praver & Bible SUidv
.le.su.s f,(»ld
am liie Lighl of llic ’vVmlir*
WE CARE






Your six community clmpelB




.. \n f.^lPlDTl Bplf MV-fUSDUMW 'M GiX'
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
(tin »n i.(:ji.i'icfaii'tl miiri. cl r(.iipti(,l 
upci) /.•f;iii«iiv#''y O' fcifli'f.fi, mni'J 
»a. i.'.k.ir'., ,'3f ir. «&',*
t'ftiwiciiw, Avne,If. Vift.'iriS Cscll Hf"
It, Oifi .iifi,';l «n c.flitijil











The Inrpesl independem, fnm* 
lly owned and eontrolled chain 
in Canada. .Sands since lOl'L 
You are welcome to come In 
lo any of our chapels «nd see 
the revereht surroundings.
mm
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Sub-Surface Supplies Adequate For No, Saan.
m3 @ee It
A Simpler Solution
There is a strong move afoot to make 
daylight saving a permanent thing, being 
given more strength now by the threat of 
a brownout in the U.S.
Sunlight, for most people, is wasted in 
the early morning; so, if it is taken from 
the morning and added to the afternoon, 
there is a substantial saving of power.
It has also been shown that it reduces 
traffic accidents, because people leaving 
work travel home in daylight rather than 
darkness.
The only opposition comes from far­
mers who claim, with some justification 
that crops and cattle don’t recognize 
artificial manipulations of the clock.
But, is there any reason why there 
should be a manipulation?
Why should we consciously set out to 
fool ourselves, knowing all the time we 
are doing it, at the same time disturbing 
a world-wide system that has proven to 
be about as efficient as anything we 
have?
There is a much simpler answer.
It is only because of custom that fac­
tories start at eight o’clock and offices at 
nine.
So let them open one hour earlier.
Perhaps some of them vC^ouldn’t 
recognize the benefits that will accrue, 
but if enough of them do they will set a 
pattern that eventually would have to be 
followed by all.
Port Hardy Gazette
Is The Marriage Still Valid?
Members of a union never had it so 
good. In a majority of communities 
across Canada, the organized worker 
enjoys a rate of pay and a standard of 
living rather better than any employee 
ever enjoyed in past history.
But every worker in Canada is not a 
union worker.
Every Canadian, indeed, is not a 
worker at all.
Some cannot, some will not and some 
are not called on to work for wages.
The union worker enjoys more than a 
very good rate of pay.
He has help in adversity from his fellow 
workers and when he is at odds with his 
employer he has help from many others.
The Canadian in need is not; usually a 
union worker.
He is, in fact, in the majority.
A majority of Canadians are outside 
the threemaini moneyed ciasses_ of thd 
learned professions, big industrial ad­
ministration and organized labor.
The marriage between labor and
Socialism was celebrated many years 
ago at a joyous wedding feast.
But in the passing of the years,-labor 
has grown in stature and in girth.
The need of the one for the other is less 
urgent.
There is something odd today, to the 
outside observer, in the close link bet­
ween these two factions.
The Socialist element is ostensibly 
vitally concerned with the well-being of 
the common man,
Organized labor is vitally concerned 
with the well-being of the union man.
How can they ever conie together 
again?;:;, ;/
The present experiment in British 
Columbia government may prove the 
affiliation.
The NDP regime has beien interested 
for the first year of its operation and few 
British Columbians would question that.
It should continue to be so.
The Gulf Islands Driftwood
BY DOUG BOON 
Mayorality Candidate 
North Saanich
The residents of North Saanich 
obtain their domestic water from 
one of four sources: the Deep 
Cove waterworks district, the 
municipality’s water utility, the 
Sidney waterworks, or private 
wells.
The private wells are chiefly 
what I would describe as shallow 
wells, the majority being 100 feet 
- or less - deep, measured from 
ground surface.
However, the main sub-surface 
water source in this area is found 
at a depth from 100 to 200 
feet below mean sea level, 
situated in five established 
fracture zones.
The municipal water utility 
was set up in 1971 to service the 
area south of McTavish Road.
It now services some 225 
residences in the south of the 
municipality.
Prior to September of this year, 
these residences received all 
their water through Central 
Saanich, which controls the Elk 
Lake supply.
The maximum this utility is 
allowed to take from this system 
is 70,000 gallons per day; this 
summer they exceeded, on many 
days, this amount.
TTiis led to water restrictions 
being imposed on June 8.
Due to this foreseen excess 
demand, the municipal utility 
started drilling its first well on 
Dean Park Road on May 28.
Tliis well was completed - at a 
total depth of 620 feet, or 220 feet 
sub-mean sea level - at a cost of 
just over $18,000, which included 
punip, tubing, necessary well 
head and hydro connections, as 
well as the 550 feet of six inch line 
necessary to connect to the 
mains.
The well now has a production 
capacity of 40 gallons per minute, 
or 57,000 gallons per day.
The Sidney waterworks 
District services the area north of 
McTavish Road and east of 
Cresswell Road.
One rnight say that this utility , 
which services a total of some 130 
homes in North Saanich, depends 
entirely on? deep: wells for its 
water supply: ;
The Deep Cove waterworks 
district can be described as 
serving the area west of the hi^i 
way and north of Mills Road, as 




THE CIGARETTE MACHINE people can stand by -~ I have 
just this minute declared war on them and on their damnable 
machines,
I am a reasonable man, or so I have been told, and am not 
given lightly to such declarations.
But cigarette machines have bilked me of the last quarter 
they will ever see from my hand.
TTie final .screw came just minutes ago, in a Sidney 
re.staurant.
I walked calmly into the building to order my usual cup of 
coffee, then turned to IT,
Seiuatting there in a corner of the room, back to the wall and 
cheek-to-.jowl with a Iwoth, was the cigarette machine,
A modern mechanical menace, designetr’wilh bul one pur* , 
|)ose: to rob mo of my hard-earned cash;
Trusting soul that I am, 1 innocently placed my hand in my 
|X)cket and came up with two quarters and a (lime,
Having had past e.NiKTience with lho.se machines, though, 1 
gently, almost tenderly, clejiosited my money in the monster’s 
gaping maws, iwised and everToady to simlch silver from the 
■ unwary,
It took my money,but refused to give me my cigareUea.
I pulled the coin return lever, to te rewiirded with the com­
forting rattle of money .sliding down inlcrnal jxilishcd steel 
alleyways,:.' ■ ■
But wlten 1 slopped (notice how Tlie Macldno requires you lo 
Iwjyy before it before alio wing you lo receive either cigarettes or 
money) to collect my returned silver, I disedvered it hud kept 
,:.my dime. ' ^
1 am, as I have noted earlier, not one given easily lo fits of 
; temper or malice.
So 1 didn't lose my cool; not over a dime, it wasn't worth the 
; ulcers, ■■ ■ '' '
Patienlly, then, 1 delicately slid the two quarters and’n new 
: dime (kmivTim Machine’s polished gullet, 
i Again Tito Machinerefused to give me mycigareltos,
Reasoning that perhaps TTm Machine wn.s not at fault, that 
; iK'ihaps there were simply no more duMnuriers to be had, I 
; tried another brand, 
i; No luck,
i; With trembling hand, then, back to the coin return lever.
: Again, only the quarters were returned,
I began I eonfess; lo lose my temper.
:• Nudging Tito Machine gently, I wallwl muttering to the 
: eounter to get more change,
: Two more dimes and a nickel in hand, I approached with
uiluohlcaution ■'•'Thu MMthiim, ’ehicl'» by Ili'U' Inuc hjul begun lo 
glow with a positively sinister rndinnee,
:: One mt'»re time, I thought. I’ll give llm mothnh one more
;; ciiarice. ,, ■
IWicateiy, like a hnigcon tnakiug an iiua.siuu for brain 
ii| surgery,! slid the money back into Tim Machine.
It was ready for me.
This time, it simply swallowed the coins, made a noise which 




All I could coax from the reluctant chrome dragon was a pack 
of matches;
(An interesting side-note: the Girl Behind The Counter, who 
by this time had joined every other patron in the place in wat­
ching my epic battle with the modern Cyclops, informed me I 
was the first person this month to get any matches from The 
Machine. The morning, apparently, was not going to be a total 
loss.)
Still more or less in control of myself, I checked to see if the 
Beast had any identifying marks — it did, in the form of a 
small decal telling the world it belonged to a vending machine 
company in Victoria.
Taking my chances, I turned to the Girl Behind The Counter 
and asked if .she minded if I "persuaded” Tim Machine to at 
least give me back my money.
Sl)e said she didn’t give a damn, as The Machine wasn’t hors 
and the Ih)is.s wasn’t in.
TTianking her politely, 1 whirled suddenly and planted a size 11 
gumboot square in the grinning behemoth's chrome and plastic 
;face.
It reacted passively, refusing to so much as admit that I was 
out there.
Still no cigarettes, no money.
Tliis was too much, even for one so even-tempered ns myself. 
Hoping to finally get some respon.se from Tlur Machine, I 
strode purposefully toward.H its plug, its lifeline.
Perhaps. I thought , it will respond like HAL the computer had 
in the movie 2001, pleading with me to leave It connected, 
cigarette banks intact, promising me my cigarettes and maybe 
even my clinnge in exchange for its wretched life, b
No such luck,
It remained mute, squatting like some iM!trified load, making 
no noise, refusing to acknowledge either me or that which I was 
'abouldo'do.' ■■ , ■ •
I pulled the plug, getting some small measure of satisfaction 
in watching Ihe glowing neon tubes darken, tho plnsllc sign fade, 
in hearing the metallic whir of its heart, first slow, then slop,
I felt somewhat belter, until a pretty young girl walked calmly 
to the machine, plugged it in, deposited her mqney and puslied 
Ihe duMaurier button.
Like some spiteful demon from Hell, Tlie Machine purred 
briefly, hummed for a minute, cleared its throat several times 
and spit out the girl’s cigaretlou.
I sal, speechles.s. before the spectacle,
Adding to the injury already done to my tender ego, the gir! 
tlien fed Tlie Machine a second lime tlem|)t no! the Lord, tiiey 
God, I Ihought) and pressed Ihe button yet another time.
A hush settled over tho room 
Would Ihe girl gel her second pack of clgarelle!i'.V 
Or would .she suffer (he sitme hUiiiilHiling defeat 1 had, jusi 
minutes earlier?
Site got her second pack of smokes, oi I uhould say MY 
smokes, since she walked slowlv to my I able and threw the pack 
of evil siricks Itefore my prostrate, humble form.
Without a word, she turned ant’le ft the e8tahli.shment,
So did I,
But not without first vowing eternal warfare on The Machine, 
and all its evil ilk,
Tiiey shall pay, all of them, for this, and similar, indignities.
area east of the highway, down to 
McDonald Park Road.
This utility which services, I 
would assume, some 650 
residences , gets its entire water 
supply from the Elk Lake system 
and is limited to 150.000 gallons 
per day.
First call on this 150,000 gallons 
goes to the ferry authority, which, 
last summer, was taking nearly 
half this amount per day.
However, due to successful 
representations made this 
summer by the trustees of the 
utility,the ferries are now taking 
part of their requirements from 
Tsawassen.
Due to this shortage of 
domestic water, it has un­
derstandably become necessary 
for the Deep Cove trustees to 
refuse any extra services, ex­
cepting to those who have been 
paying the utilities parcel tax.
Tlie foregoing shows, in no 
uncertain manner, that it is 
absolutely essential that a 
source, or supply, of additonal 
domestic water be established 
and that the present distribution 
systems be improved and ex­
tended.
In this connection, on January 
22,1973, MLA Hugh Curtis - in his 
capacity as representative of this 
riding - assembled a meeting of 
representatives of the various 
water distribution agencies, six 
in north of the Central Saanich 
southern boundary, with a view 
to determining if he could be of 
any assistance in resolving the 
water problems existing in the 
three municipalities.
After several more committee 
meetings, this initial start 
resulted in North Saanich council 
adopting a resolution which, 
basically, charges the Capital 
District Regional Board with 
determining what proportion of 
the costs of extending the Sooke 
watershed system the senior 
governments would be prepared 
to underwrite.
It is entirely on the answer to 
this question that the decision on 
the source of additional domestic 
water should rest:
aiould the senior gdyernments 
not undertake to underwrite a 
major portion of these costs - and 
I am of the opinion that they will 
hot : then we must develop our 
sub-surface \yater resources.
Since the meeting called by 
Curtis, there have been four, 
what I would refer to as exciting , 
wells drilled in North Saanich. 
1) The municipality utility’s 
well, drilled on Dean Park 
Road, with a production 
capacity of 57,000 gallons 
of potable water per day;
. 2) A private well, drilled off 
McTavish Road, with a 
capacity of 100,000 gallons 
per day;
3) A private well, drilled off 
Wain Road, with a 
potential production of at 
least 300,000 gallons per 
day; and
4) A private well, drilled in 
the area of Bazan Bay 
Road, with a yield of 
around 85,000 gallons per 
day.
Four wells, costing a total of 
perhaps $72,0(M) when on the
pump and with a production of 
542,600 gallons of water per day, 
makes me confident that our 
required domestic water should 
come from sub-surface soiu’ccs.
Another factor which should 
prompt the development of these 
sub-surface resources is the fact 
that the existing line from Elk 
Lake, laid at the beginning of 
World War II, must be suspect, in 
so far as its present condition is 
concerned.
In rough figures, a population 
of some 2,600 people are now 
serviced with an average daily 
supply of water, in the order of 
150,000 gallons or 57 gallons per 
person, per day.
This figure of 57 gallons is only 
achieved by conservation; a 
figiu-e of 65 gallons per day for 
strictly household use would 
probably be more in order.
As the planned population of 
North Saanich will be at its peak 
in the year 2015, with a total of 
13,200 residents, using the 
existing water consumption 
figures projected to that time, the 
volume required will be 752,400 
gallns per day.
If only four wells can yield 
542,600 gallons per day, then a 
mere six wells of the same 
average production would suffice 
to handle future needs.
I would point out that, when one 
includes the statistical figures 
required for gardening purposes 
wheere conservation is not 
necessarily practiced, the 
allowable in summer months 
might be as high as 125 gallons 
per person, per day.
I am therefore not recom­
mending tht only six wells be 
drilled, but at the foi'ecast peak 
population figures be used to 
relate to 42 years hence.
This planned required volume, 
of 752,400 gallons per day in the 
year 2015, only represents a sub­
surface recharge factor of three- 
and-a-half of total precipitation, 
while some consultants used a 
recharge factor for this general 
area of 23 percent.
This report has been prepared 
by North Saanich mayorality 
candidate Douglas Boony this: 
newspaper is not in a position to 
;yerify its content.
The following is the meteorologicaf report 
for the week ending Nov. 4 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney,
Minimum Temp. (Oct. 30) 54
Minimum Temp, (Nov. 3) 32
Minimum on grass • : 23
Rain : ^ .56
Snow 2.0
Precipitation -76
Precipitation to dale 14,17
Sunshine 11.3
.Supplied by the meteorological division, 
Depnrlinent of Transport for the week en­
ding Nov. 4.
Maximum Temp. (Oct. 30) 54






Emphysema is second only to 
heart disease as a cause of 
disability. Help fight emphysema 
and other respiratory diseases by 
giving more to Cliristinas Seals.
RealEstate JOHN BRUCE 
"'SIDNEY 
REALTY
DONT BE AFRAID TO OFFER
The lirsl legal document to coniront a person 
selling ti property is often the offer to purchase,most people 
are unfamiliar with this basic real estate form, they are 
soinellmek needlessly apprehensive.
While a normally simple doeurnent, the "offer" is usually 
liinding on the buyer and it is well to proceed only when you 
(iossess full knowledge* and uiiderslandina of it.s terms.
If it is ncce.ssary lo consult a lawyer about a conlentious, 
part ot an otter, then by all means do so. In many cases, a 
compentent Realtor can guide you since it is ti familiar form 
he is working will) daily
One useful lissson emerging, from most Realtor’s ex* 
[lerience.H is that many ii sale lias become irusiraied because 
of small and often meaningless charige.s in tlie wordiige by 
!lu: biiyci ili .sullt- i till that i«li(1 iuii...iUhI (.lustigua til'
drawing a new offer.
If you are a buyer or seller and an offer is basically 
.Si4ti.sfa(:lory it* jou. coii.sldcr well Ix-fiac makiiig minw' 
(.luaigc.s, ,Sjia.c .m) th.uigu.'lutwcvct uubor. iuwdid.itc.'. an 























48 fl. oz. Tin
1^:
Peek Frean 






B.C. Grown Netted 
Gems No. 2 Grade 
15 lb. Cello Bag
Cut Up ' Frozeir ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ 
Thrifty Pack Or Panco 
Approx. 5 lb. Bag hB.
PRICES EFFECTIVE Nov. 7 to Nov. ID
In Your l''r(rndty Sttfewny SRm'o 
We Hewerve the Right to Umlt'QuanUUeN
(AHA* 4. OAttWAV 1.11
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ST. ELIZABETH’S 
SOCIAL CLUB
St. Elizabeth’s Social Club 
announces a change ot date and 
place for the November meeting.
On Nov. 22, a wine and cheese 
party will be held at the home of 
Mary Gibbs, 10937 Madrona 
Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome, as usual.
Please meet at the church for 




Keating Elementary School 
held its second fall fun fair on 
Oct. 25.
Various raffles included a 10- 
speed bicycle, won by .1. Coffey of 
Rodolph Road; a transistor radio 
and clock radio, won by Dennis 
Hai-tley, Island View Road, and 
Sandra Lacey, Barbara Place; a 
bedspread, crocheted by Mrs. 
Grace Coles and Mrs. Helena
Franco and won by D. Bratt, 
Central Saanich Road; two 
decorated cakes, made by Mrs. 
Westlake and won by Sherry 
Landess, Old East Road, and Ken 
Stanlake; a Raggedy Ann doll, 
made by Mrs. Nancy Morby and 
won by Annlyn Lambrick; and a 
grocery hamper and turkey, 
donated by the students and won 
by Mrs. Norma Prince, Central 
Saanich Road.
Many kinds of produce, dozens 
of home-baked items and a 
multitude of handicrafts, made 
by parents and friends, were on
sale. , ,
The gymnasium was taken
over for games for the children 
and a cake walk.
Dr. Foerstcr, Mrs. Ann
Foerster and Mrs. Mary Graham 
ran the candy floss machine, 
loaned to the school by the 
Sidney Rotary Qub.
A poster contest to advertise 
the fair was held prior to the 
event, with the first prize $5 going 
to Paula Bronzon, of grade seven.
Groceries -- Fruit —Vegetables
OPEM FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE




The Saanichton 4-H Beef Club 
held its second annual 
achievement banquet at the 
experimental farm on East 
Saanich Road recently.
Tlie banquet consisted of a 
buffetdinner —prepared by the 
member’s mothers — reports of 
officers and presentation of 
achievement awards and 
trophies.
Under the guidance of mistress 
of ceremonies Debbie Callander, 
the banquet began with the in­
troduction of guests 9t the head 
table.
Reports were given by the 
club’s executive, including Kevin 
Kennedy, Miss Callander and 
Wayne Cuthbert.
Garry Callander, a formr 
member of the club and an 
assistant leader, handed out 4-H 
division badges and certificates.
Among those who received 
awards were Monica Racke, 
Kennedy, Wendy Callander (who 
received a 4-H honor pin, the 
highest award the club offers), 
Karen Varley and Derek Scott.
SAANICHTON 
COMMUNITY CLUB 
The annual Saanichton Com­
munity Club meeting was held on 
Sept. 24.
Last year’s executive accepted 
office for another year: John 
Grieve, president; Dick Spooner, 
vice-president; Mrs. Shirley 
Fido, secretary; Mel Johnson, 
treasurer.
This year’s Halloween party 
was held in the 4-H building on 
the agricultural hall grounds, and 
was attended by many people, 
young and old, of the district.
Jim Trimble was master of 
ceremonies and Percy Lazarz 
entertained with his accordian.
The Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department supervised the 
bonfire and fireworks display and 
refreshments were served.
Winners of the costume judging 
contest were:
Originality — Rowen Hives, 
Dillon Sievert, Nicola Hives.
Hallowe’en — Lyndie Looy, 
Mark Johnstone, Gordon Wright.
Comic — Kevin Baldwin, Glen 
Backhaus, Dennis Lazarz.
Francy dress — Tracey Fido, 
Elizabeth Young, Cheryl 
Holland.
Groups — Liza, Barbara and 
Lorraine Johnson, Debbie Argau, 
John Argau, Robin Michell.
Honorable mention — Susan 
Caiger, Theresa Caiger, Louise 
Gaw, Victor Cellarius, Christian
Ormiston, Jennifer Staub, 
Jennifer Milke, Karen Townsend, 
Debbie Steffler, Laurel Town­
send, Janet Milke, Dale Nord­
strom, Anita Poison, David 
Winkenhower, Terry Milke, 
Louise Campbell.
Youngest girl in costume — 
Elizabeth Young.
Youngest boy in costume — 
Mark Johnstone.
.Judges for the evening were 
Rev. Ivan Futter, Mrs. Ann 
Foerster, and Mrs. Anna Allen.
This year’s annual 500 Xmas 
Turkey card party will be held on 






Because of the Remembrance Day holiday being 
observed on Monday, November 12, the Advanced Poll 
dates for the November 17 Election of Directors to the 
Electoral Areas in the Capital Regional District, will be 
Tuesday, November 13; Wednesday, November 14; and 
Thursday, November 15, from 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the 
Col wood Shopping Plaza, the School Board offices in 
Ganges and the Capital Regional District Offices at 524 
.Yates Street in Victoria.
ASK FOR BRUCE TTIE FOOT OF BEACON AVE 
LOWEST PRICES ON A 24 HOUR BASIS




SAT., NOV. 10, 
2:30 - 4:30 P.M 
SAN SCHA HALL
The Regional Library will hold its first book 
sale - and the proceeds will go back to 




Members of Victory Temple 
No. 36, Pythian Sisters, held their 
annual bazaar in the Knights of 
Pythias Hall on Saturday, Oct. 27.
Convener Mrs. Ruby Stacey 
introduced M.E.C Mrs. Josie 
Dickeson, who in turn introduced 
Mrs. Florence Chappuis, past 
grand chief of British Columbia.
Mrs. Chappuis declared the , 
bazaar open.
: The hall contained many 
buyers for the' many articles 
offered for sale.
Tea was served in the dining 
room, where attractively- 
arranged tea; tables were set up.
The sewing table was looked 
after by Mrs Chappuis and Mrs; 
Stacey; home cooking, Mrs. 
Catherine Campbell and Mrs. 
Agnes ) Johnston; penny social, 
Mrs. Katherine Waters and Mrs., 
Marion Fielding; plants and 
vegetables Mrs. Clara Brown and 
Mrs, Marjorie Smith; super­
fluities, Mrs. Gertrude Mann and 
Mrs. Eva Tonge; tombola 
tickets, Mrs. Mary Thomson ; tea 
tickets, Mrs. Esther Berry ;
Refreshments, Mrs. Clara 
McAmmond, assisted by Mrs. 
Doreen Walders, Mrs. Stella 
Lumley, Mrs. Effie Mitchell, 
Mrs, Maureen Robertson; Mrs. 
Peggy Carlson, Mrs. Connie 
Collins and Mrs. Juno Sparling.
The door prize was won by Mrs, 
R, Banni.ster.
The tomlwla, a quilt made and 
donated by Mrs. Lavina McPhuil, 
' whs won bv Mrs, Ruby Beard.
STUDIO
FOR MORE HOME 
CONSTRUCTIOM IN 
CENTRAL SAANICH
AS FAMILIES GROW UP
^ fW-fn, 1,-















YOUR COUNCIL IS MEETING THIS 
DEMAND BY: 1 - A 20 YEAR COMMUNITY PLAN OF
A SEWER AND
torTuture-expansignv:::::::;::^
A DRAINAGE PROGRAME TO 
FUTURE DEMANDS.
^1 - A ROAD PROGRAME WELL AHEAD OF
RE-ELECT , ;
RAY LAMONT FOR ALDERMAN 
IN GENTRAL SAANICH
A 16 YEAR VETERAN ON COUNCIL DOING HIS JOB QUIETLY
WITHOUT FAN-FARE
NOTICE OF POLL
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Pul.ilic notice is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality aforoHuid that a i»ll has become necessary at tho election now pending, and that 
Ihave granted suclvixill: and. further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election for whom only vole.s will be received are:'
MAYOR OH Tir.HM OF
Eugctnlo DaSUvii looks ovt*p llu* IIo\vnril Botovatm*, For a full rangt* of 
rotavators see Butler Brotliers. For Laiulseaplng DaSilva
SURNAME. OTHER NAMES f ALDERMAN OFFICE RESIDENTl AL ADDRESS OCCUPATidN
BOON:',,:'. James Douglas, Mayor''"'C 2 year term 832 Downey, Rond Retired
GRIEVE Paul Julian Graham Mayor 2 year torm 634 Lands End Road Company I’reflldent
p'hILP ' Owen Bartley Mayor 2 year term 10202 Me LXwnld Park Hood Farmer
HARTMANSHENN Herta Alderman 1 year term notio West Saanich Iloacl IVofoasor
HORTH Nellie (Mrs, H.G.) Alderman Eyoar term 10837 Deep Cove Rond RoUred
CHANEIY' Lawrence Alflerman 2 year term
'■d '
8509 East Saanich Road nd Rcprosentallvo
GUMMING James B. Alderman 2 year term 1780 Ltmds End Rond Retired
LAPHAM John diaries Nicholas Alderman 2 year term 510 Downey Road Electrical Constrclor
PRICE . Wilfred!). Alderman 2 year form 8,520 Ebor Terrace. Bpalnens, Manngef
SHERWOOD Eric Aldenvuin . 2 year term toon McTavish Road Businessman
BUTLEtt BROTHERS
Such poll will he opened at the Munieipal Office, 1620 Mills Uoad. North .Saanich. British (Vilumlaa.on the seventeenth (17lh) day of November, 1973, 
iKhween the hour.s of eight o'clock a,m, and eight o'clock p m.
652-1121 Kfiulpment DIv.
2(Hti Kenllng UroHS Uoad
An Advance !‘oU shiill lie opened al tho Municpal Office on the tiHecnth tllithi and sixteenth (RMt) daysof N'ovcmbid’. 1973, between the bounsot nine 
and four o'clock p in , of rchiet) every person i'sOiorehyroiinirod intake notiee ami govern himself Accordinuly:
Given under my hand at North Saanich, British CeUanbia , this lldrty first cilst I day of October, 1117:),
■ ^ ' F.F, Fairs. ,
' ■ 'Helurrdng Officer.
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letters tm the editmr
Continued from page 4
expended on McDonald Park 
Road in 1973. (This is what is 
presently being spent on the foot 
path^nd storm drains, which of 
necessity had to be installed first 
in order that the back filled storm 
drains could compact and con­
solidate before placing the 
finished paving over them).
By resolution 202 pf April 19, 
1973, Alderman Grieve moved 
that the municipality borrow 
from the federal government 
winter capital projects fund the 
sum of $115,000. for the recon­
struction of this road.
This is the resolution to which 
Grieve refers in the Oct. 31 issue 
of The Sidney Review.
However, in the press in­
terview he says the loan was to be 
from the provincial department 
of municipal affairs.
He further states that this 
resolution was voted down by the 
council in a 5-1 decision.
The facts, from the official 
minutes which Grieve did not 
challenge, shows the vote as 6 -1.
In the agenda for council 
meeting of Nov. 5, which I have 
just received, Alderman Grieve, 
again in his capacity as chairman 
of public works, is recom­
mending for the provisional 
budget for 1972, the expenditure
of $76,900 for capital road works.
This $76,900 includes only 
$25,000 for McDonald Park Road, 
the balance for the other 46 miles 
of road in the municipality.
To recapitulate; On April 2, 
1973, Grieve recommends $25,000 
be expended in 1973 on McDonald 
Park Road.
Seventeen days later, this 
recommendation jumps to 
$115,000.
Seven months later, he goes to 
press in what I can only construe 
as criticism of the other six 
members of council for not 
borrowing $115,000 yet, as 
chairman of public works, he now 
presents to council a recom­
mendation that only $25,000 be 
expended in 1974 on McDonald 
Park Road.
The above is just one example 
of the type of nonsense that your 
council has had to contend with 
during the past two years.
It is very strange to me that six 
members of council, all proven 
business people, should be so 
consistently wrong in all 
decisions in the past two years, 
yet relatively the same people, 
with the exception of Grieve, in 
the years prior to this period 
managed to build this 













Editor, The Review, Sir:
Re: your editorial “A 
against Trivia.”
You may be right when you 
agree with Alderman Malcolm 
that the question of the purchase 
of coffee supplies for the inside 
staff has a political ploy, and 
good luck to Alderman Malcolm 
if it helps his cause.
Strangley enough, when the 
purchase of coffee supplies was 
agreed by council to be discon­
tinued for outside staff at the 
works yard and treatment plant, 
don’t recall any vociferous
action by
re-electAnn Foerster















opposition to this 
Alderman Malcolm.
Equally odd, this matter of 
coffee purchases being 
discontinued at earlier 
discussions in the year, il did not 
meet with this alderman’s 
disapproval at that time 
Irrespective of any advantage 
or disadvantage to be gleaned by 
candidates in the coming elec­
tion, I, for one, feel that the 
principle of paying union ap­
proved wages to staff, then the 
social privileges of supplying 
coffee at the corporation’s ex­
pense, regardless of how little, is 
completely out of line in prin­
ciple.
And lastly, if we represent the 
people as “damn poorly” (your 
words) as some of your 
editorials, then (jod help the 
taxpayer.
Just remember when you are 
being so philantropic with other 
people’s money, if you put a 
number of one, two and three 
hundred-dollar handouts 
together, it can accumulate to a 
sizeable sum.
For instance, the additional 10 
minutes over and above their 
regular coffee break, taken twice 
a day for crews to get coffee, 
when added up costs the taxpayer 
a minimum of $3,332 per year, at 
least.
You can figure it out as easily 
as I: Ten men at 20 minutes, 
morning and afternoon, is 3 1/ 
hours per day -16 2 / 3 hours per 
week - 833 hours for 50 weeks, at 
$4 per hour equals $3,332, hot to 
mention tovm trucks used for 
transportation to obtain coffee.
Maybe you are a believer in the 
principle that no one misuses 





Editor, The Review, Sir:
First, I request you correct an 
error in an article on election
Families appreciate the 
helpful manner in which 
we serve.
The Name Is Assurance
Mc
FUNERAL CHAPELS 
1400 Vancouver Street , 385-4465
candidates, printed in your Oct.
31 issue. I am not a retired far­
mer, or even a tired farmer. I am 
a retired Canadian Armed 
Forces officer, now engaged in 
full time farming.
Second, and the main purpose 
of this letter, is to comment on 
the article in the same issue 
entitled “Park Road Walk Scares 
Students”. That going to and 
from the Parkland school is 
hazardous for students is an 
understatement, and should be of 
concern to both parents and those 
who must drive their vehicles on 
that portion of McDonald Park 
Road.
Being interested as lx)th a 
parent and as a candidate for 
mayor of North Saanich, a little 
research has revealed some facts 
as follows:
(a) It would appear that there 
was little co-operation and 
planning between the school 
board and the municipal ad­
ministration (specifically the 
public works committee) prior to 
finalizing the complete con­
struction plans for the new 
school. If there had been, the new 
tennis courts would not have been 
constructed in their present 
location, but behind the school, 
and the property now owned by 
North Saanich on both the south­
west and north-east sides of 
McDonald Park Road could have 
been used to straighten out the 
two sharp curves and provide 
safe and acceptable approaches 
to the school from both north and 
south. Since this was not done the 
alternatives now available to the 
municipality are:
(i) Move the new tennis courts 
to another location, at con­
siderable cost to the taxpayer 
and straighten out the road.
(ii) Acquire, by expropriation, 
the property on the south side of 
McDonald Park Road at the 
corner where Blue Heron Road 
enters McDonald Park Road, 
also at considerable cost, and 
partially straighten out the road, 
or -.
(iii) Accept the road as is and 
continue with the present year- 
by-year improvement plan.
I cannot see that any of these 
alternatives are particularly 
tasteful to the ratepayer, but one 
of theni will have to be accepted ; 
unless we are particularly lucky , 
accidental injury will occur to 
some children in the meantime.
All this could have been 
avoided with a well organized, 
preconceived plan. Now, we will 
pay more, regardless of v/hat we 
decide to do.
(c) Of equal importance is the 
apparent lack of understanding 
of the Municipal Act in this 
regard. Nowhere can I find any 
reference that the North Saanich 
public works committee 
recommended we approach 
Sidney council with the idea that 
Sidney must share on a .50/50 
basis with North Saanich the cost 
of maintaining, repairing and 
improving a portion of McDonald 
Park Road which forms the 
boundary between the two 
municipalities. For those in­
terested, section 535 of tho 
Municipal Act refers in this 
situation. Tlie portion of Mc­
Donald Park Road referred to is 
that part from Hesthaven Drive 
north to the Iwundary of the 
pro|>erty known as “Windv/ard”, 
about a quarter of a mile. Ap­
parently the chairman of public 
works was not aware of this 
regulation, which would reduce 
the cost of the required im- 
provements to North Saanich. 
Before 1 am challenged on a 
technical point, let mequole from 
the Act which .stale,s “the 
coiincils of such rnunicipalilies 
have joint jurisdiction over the 
land and are liable accordingly, 
allhouglt the highway may srt 
(levliite in some places ns to he 
wholly «»r in part within one im 
more of them". We now find 
ourselves in the position of 
having lK)lh an administrative 
and construction problem on pur 
hand.s which must Ik* resolved • 
the cost of which could partly 
have been avoided by good sound 
pre-planning and knowledge of 
the Municipal Act.
o.n.Phiip 
Candidate for Mayor 
of North Knanieti.
Halloween
Editor, Ilie Review, Sir:
Life is getting harder for we 
old men.
Halloween! Jumping up every 
few minutes fora couple of hours 
to open the door for the 
youngsters.
We should be allowed to have a 
sign at our entrance, reading 
“Rheumatism Here”.
Then there are our yearly 
driver’s tests and car in­
spections.
lliis latter can be very an­
noying: headlights out of focus 
and we have lo return again.
It is often Hie bunk.
A passenger in front or a full 
gas tank can make the difference 
.... maybe even — God knows — 
an over-assidious inspector.
I once met all the ferry traffic
at night, on the Royal Oak hill.
This was before the road was 
widened.
I was not bothered by high, low, 
or oul-of-focus beams.
Life is not worth living 




FOR ALDERMAM IM NORTH SAANICH
JOHN C. N. LAPHAM
For InformaHon Phone 656-4247
TV TROUBLES ?
WHITE KN1I6HT''To The RESCUE
WHITE’S
Your Complefo Home Bnlerlainment Centre




Wf* Biiv n»ul f^t*ll 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Brkahrac




WILL PRESS FOR MORE COOPERATION 
BETWEEN MUNiCiPAL AND PROVINCIAL 
WORKS DEPARTMENTS 
For Moxlmym Use Of Our Tox Dollcirs Elect




PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality aforesaid that a poll has 
become necessary at the election now pending and that I have granted such poll; AND FUR­
THER, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes 







DEAR Stanley Henry Mayor 2 years 10526 Allbay Rd. Teacher
ROBINSON Fred Allen Mayor 2 years 9372 Maryland Dr. Builder Siipwight
.-ANDERSEN C. Chris Alderman 2 years 2031 Courser Dr. Carpenter
ETHIER Bernard H. Alderman 2 years 2245 James ’White Blvd. Engineer
MALCOLM Peter Alderman 2 years 2018 Courser Dr .; JAsst/Mgr,
iUREN A.J. Stanley Alderman 2 years 9383 Maryland Dr. Retired
SUCH POLL will be opened at the Town Hall, Sidney, B.C., on SATURDAY the!17th DAY OF 
NOVEMBER 1973 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND 8:00 
IN THE AFTERNOON. AN ADVANCED POLL WILL, BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY THE 14th 
DAY OF NO VEMBER 1973 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 : 00 A.M. AND 12:00 NOON AND 1; 00 
P.M. AND 4:00P.M. for those electors who expect to be absent from the Town oi Polling Day or 
through circumstances beyond their control, will not be able to attend the Poll on Polling Day, 
or are for reasons of conscience, prevented from voting on Polling Day.
Every person is hereby required to take notice of the above and govern himself accordingly.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND ATSIDNEY, B.C., THIS 30th DAY OF OCTOBER 1973.
G.S. Logan, 
Returning Officer.
A BY-LAW TO AUTHOUIZE THE BORROWING OF THE 
E.STIMATED COST OF CONSTRUCTING A RECREATIONAL 
COMI'LEX WITHIN THE TOWN OF ,SIDNEY:
WHEllEAS il is deemed de.siral)le and expedient to construct a 
KecrdiUional G)m|)lex within the Town of .Sidney;
TOWN OF SIDNEY
BYLAW NO. 495
'Iho (Yiuneil is hereby empowered and authorized to un­
dertake and carry out or cause to be carried out the con■- 
struction of a Recreational Complex and to (k) all things 
necessary in connection tliercwilh and without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing:
AND WHEREAS the cstimalod co.st of eonslrueting a 
Reeriiidional (hmplex Including expenstis incidenlal thereto is 
the siinn of Nine Hundred Sixty-Seven ’Ihousand ljollnrs 
($9(i7il)()(),.()(i) (after allowing for a I’rovinciJtl (Jovernmenl Grant 
of $3:iiM)()i),(M)) which is the amount of debt intended to he created 
'.by this by-law;' ■ ^ ' /' '
(1) 
(2)
To Ixnu'ow upon the credit of tho Municipality a 
sum not exceeding Nine Hundred Sixty-Seven 
/ITiousandDollars ($1)67,0(10,00);
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed Yalne for (joneral 
Ihirposes of the taxable land rtnd improvements for the cnrrcml 
year iind lor each of the two years immediately prixotling the 
enrrolit year were:'.', X" '
To aequire all such real property, en.semenls, 
rightsof-way, licences, rights or authorities as 
may he reciuisite or desirable for or in eonneelion 








2, 'Ihls by law may be cited as“Recrcationril O,implex Unin 
Authorization By-law No. 405, 1973’^ V ^ ^
AND WHEREAS the depreelated vniqe as at the 3lsl day of 
Deceinber 1072 of utility systems and other municipal en­
terprises for which the rnunielpality fmssosses a subsisting 
certificate of self-liquidation granted by the Inspector of 
Munli'lpabtle.s was .$333,174.00, i
Introduced and read a first time this lOlh day of September
1073,' ■ ' T,,"' '■ '
Read a second time this 0th day of October 1073. 
Head a third time this 0th day of October 107.3,
ANDWHEMICASHk.' amount of the authorized debenture debt of 
the Municipallly is $430,124,00 of which $347.321.W) is existing 
ouisliinding (lebenlure UelJ (aid $62,003,00 is aullioiized and 
tinl.ssiied debenture debt, and none of the principal or interest of 
lliedobenlure deW of Ihe MnniCipality is in arrears ;
AND WHEREAS THE MAXIMUM TERM FOR WHICH 
T'EnKNTUl?PS MAY PPT«I'»-'D TU SFCUrtK THAT DEBT 
€RE\TEI> BY THIS BY l UAW IS THIRTY (30) years; \
Take notice that the alwve is a true copy of the proposed by-law 
UKMm which the vote of the ovnicr-electors of the Muaicipislity 
will be (aken ;d the Town Hall, 2440 .Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
on .Sal urdny the 17th day of November 197.3 Ixitwc'cn the hours of 
eight o'clock In the forenoon ngd eight o’clock In the nfternoon. 
/\n advanced poll will l)e held on Wednesday the t4th day of 
Movi'mlwcfil (haTown Hn1!between*helv>ur<!nf0a m. - Btni'yjn 
and 1 p.m. ' 4 p,m, 'Dio imderfiignod has been appointed 
Helvirning Officer for Ihe ptirpoHo of Inking and recording the 
vote of the owner-electors. . f
Dated al Kidney , B, C, this 22nd day of October 1973.
NuU/THlCBEFOBk) Bu’ Uonncil of the Town of Sidney in opw 
meeting ;!'/TrnWed en:H't« as follme*;' 4L ,S. iMOgan, lown Ulerk.
■'in '.
44-2
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ERICA AND BILL WITH BRANDY AND HER TEN PUPS
Mr
SIDNEY
9756 3rd St. 
666-3358
NANAINIO
427 N. TormInnI Avo. 
754-5936
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Sidney Wueht in Smuth Pueifie
Roger and Evelyn Miles, 
a young couple who bought 
and fitted out a 60-year-old 
warship pinnace in Sidney 
waters are now part-way 
across the South Pacific, 
nicir :52-fo()t sailing vessel, 
which was once a ship’s 
boat aboard the naval ship 
R.\1NB0\V. has suc­
cessfully voyaged down the 
Pacific coast and thence 
out to the Marqueasan 
Islands. I'he little ship then 
sailed on to Tahiti and now 
is anchored in Suva F'iji. 
'Ru' following article is a 
report of life experienced 
aboard the lH)at.
It took eleven days to reach 
American Samoa. We had kind 
winds, good seas, few squalls and 
little rain. By now navigation has 
become part of the routine and 
w’e cannot understand the 
problems w'e had at first. With a 
morning sun shot you have your 
longtitude and noon gives you 
latitude - together they form a 
position. Sometimes the sun does 
not oblige and that can be' an­
noying - usually it sits there until 
fifteen minutes before noon and 
then starts hiding in the clouds. 
We have successfully used the 
moon but have not ventured into 
the world of star sights. Our 
trailing log is very accurate and 
if only the currents were con- 
sistant everything could be dead
reckoned. We see land when 
expected and that gives us a 
great thrill. Then someone saying 
“I told you so"! is usually 
Evelyn.
EXCITING MEALS 
Tlie only other excitement 
when making a sea passage is the 
meals. Depending on how rough 
the motion is we plan ac­
cordingly. Breakfast could be 
porridge, rolls baked fresh on 
board, jam and lea. sometimes 
eggs and then always scrambled - 
trying lo fry requires patience 
and a sense of balance worthy of 
a circus artist. Liuich is in­
variably something simple like 
soup, sandwiches or leftovers.
Tlie main problem is trying to 
make interesting dinners out of 
tins. After fourteen months I 
refuse lo eat any more food with 
tomato sauce and that has 
strained Evelyn’s repertoire. We 
have either a slew, pie or meat 
and vegetables, and now and then 
a txeat of canned fruit. There are 
only Iw’o of us so if you complain 
you cook the next meal. I find my 
sense of humor deteriorates with 
the preparation of meals while 
under way. The air is singed 
sufficiently to cook most things. 
’With only two hands one hasn’t 
got a chance and we have various 
food stains to remove from cabin 
roof and sides after each 
passage.
Gy-psy the ships cat has her 
food bowl beneath the stove anc
attempts suicide each time she 
eats. Invariably the cast iron 
frying pan w’ill leave the stove 
and she has learned to move fast. 
Should we be so foolish to sail 
again we might consider gini- 
boling the complete interior.
American Samoa is about the 
size of B.C.’s Sallspring Island 
and very wealthy. A healthy flow 
of dollars from the U.S. keep this 
island floating and the prices of 
food etc. are in keeping with 
those in the States. Somehow' the 
Samoans seemed overdressed 
and stuffy compared to the light 
hearted Tahitians we had just 
left. Although smiles were 
handed out they seemed un­
natural and neither of us were 
very impres.sed with the island. 
Unfortunately due to our time 
problem w'e dd not visit Western 
Samoa which is supposed to be 
much nicer.
Pago Pago is a grubby town 
with six thousand inhabitants 
w’ho all work for the U.S. 
Government. We were awed by 
the terrifying lists of the tuna 
fishing boats. Over two hundred 
rusty, one hundred foot steel 
Japanese, Korean and Qiinese 
vessels operate out of Pago Pago 
working in conjunction with the 
U.S. tuna cannery. Laden with 
fish these vessels wallow into 
harbour with a forty degree list 
and look most unsafe.
after just seven days - we would 
also have had to pay $6.00 if we 
stayed longer! We sailed S.W. 
tow'ards Fiji. Our plan was lo 
make for the northern most 
Tongan island of Nuiatoputapu. 
Only two hundred miles and we 
were outside the pass of this 
beautiful island - two small hills 
surrounded by low land and a 
small lagoon with a pass on the 
leeward side of the island.
DIFFICULT PASS 
Tlie pass proved to be loo 
difficult to enter and Evelyn from 
her high position chickened out so 
we drifted past the reef in a safe 
depth. Then to our luck and 
amazement we met a little 
rowing boat complete with six 
H.P. Seagull coming towards us. 
We explained our problem and 
these kind fishermen took us 
through the coral patches and 
into the lagoon. Tliis was ob­
viously an out of the way island 
as the Togan villagers all came to 
the dock to meet us. We anchored 
and quickly unlashed the dingy 
and rowed ashore to thank our 
guides. This done it was ex­
plained we could not go ashore
until the police and doctor 
checked us over.
The five huge Togans looked 
very unsafe stepping out of their 
canoe. The policeman, doctor, 
postmaster and friends clam­
bered below into the cabin. 
Having carefully hidden our 
wine, we filled in all the papers 
and told of our problems with the 
sails. Asked how long we wished 
to stay we said “two days”, they 
said “make it three days” we 
have to get permission for you to 
stay from the capitol Nukalofa”. 
I’he policeman said he would 
come the following day to escort 
us for a walk around the village 
and until then we should remain 
on board.
Having started on our usual 
work list next morning the boat 
looked an interesting sight 
covered in sails from under 
which came muffled oaths and 
the click clack of a sewing 
machine. The policeman was 
impressed and told us not to 
lunch on board because he had 
arranged a feast in the village for 
us.
Continued Next Week
The smell from the factory and 
high food prices drove us out
; . -7V
“READY .... AIM___FIRE” — and so began the
snow battle of the century, fought at Brentwood Bay 
Sunday. The kids turned out while snow was still 
falling to build their traditional bulwarks of white, 
behind which they crouched while they sent hard- 
packed snowbalis flying at each other. The action was 
captured by photographer Stephen Brewer’s lens on 
the playing field near the Tsartlip campground. Long 
Tines Of cars waited for the Brentwood ferry-just a few 




Persons with obstructive lung 
disease work hard to move air in 
and out of their lungs and 
7 frequently waste their efforts 
with unco-ordinated breathing. 
Your tuberculosis : and 
respiratory disease association 
’ supports year-round researchr 
into the breathing: problems of 
respiratory disease victims with 
a view to impiroving the standard 
of care and generally imporving 
the state of such people.. 
Demonstrate your support and 





Wedhesday, November 14, 
:-:::8P.M.,,-:Sidney. Hotel-:;": 
Mod era tor K. DROST
NORTH SAANICH
The Corporation of the District of 
Central Saanich
^Thursdayi:Np'yemberl5:8P,M:- 








Mills E0itdi» Sidney, B.G.
Membership Initiation Night 
Friday, November 9,7:30 P.M. 
All members and wive.s welcome.




Army, Navy 1 Air Force Veterans In Canada
TO
Sidney Unit 302
Army, Navy & Air Force Veterans in Canada
At Church Hall. ^ 
Cultra Avenue, Saanichton 
Saturday, November 10,1-3 p.m.
Rummage Sale, Coffee and Doughnuts. 
“Something for Everyone”
Poppy Tag Days - Friday, Nov. 2 
and Saturday, Nov. 3








1030 to not) Hours Sunday 
'November 1,1.,'
Cenotaph- Sidney Municipal Hall 
Poppy headquarters located in former offices of 




Collection will he Ittken
\V. Ilelinan. Ih'esiileiit
Everyone able to do .so please “Fall In” at 













WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION TO 
VICTORY LODGE 63 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION OF FUNDS TO 
INSTALL THE PLAQUE FOR THE FALLEN OF 
THE SECOND WORLD WAR ON THE CAIRN
IN SIDNEY
SATURDAY, NOV. 17
GAMES OF CHANCE 
PRIZE FOR BEST COSTUME 
DANCE TO THE "TRIAD'
continues 'til Saturday on the 
main floor, home furnishings building
.n
BAR FACILITIES:' ' . •
ADMISSION $1,50 PER PERSON 
SANSCHA HALL
to K«M*, greiH Kounds to hoar! TVlday CP AX brings tho 
f«yr!lr*mr'rd of n rarlio newsroom right Into nor sounrl In lh« 
round” tdudioseo ond hear "Tlte world this evening” at 
(I p.m. broadcftfil live from Eaton's, Use the CJVl Hot Line 
phono direct to Fraser MeAl|>ine’s Country Music Requeil 
U 0,111, U> Ui.i0 p,m,, foliuweii by QVl's Jinn 
Eusingwood and the “Today Show” live from '\SoMrtd In 
(ho nmnd. Tape your voke ot the CFAX booth l^lday and 
.Saiurdny — you could be eligible for priMfilStiiurdi'iiy’' 
uu‘t5i Hurry Bownuinof i FAX your lioftl for Ibu last dfly of 
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Mandwriting Ammlgms €hurueter Mevemi^d
By PAT MANNING 
Review Staff Writer 
Did you knov/ that the minute 
your pen touches the paper and
you begin to write, an expert in 
graphoanalysis can tell you 
things about yourself that even a 




AU TYPES IN 
STOCK RETREADS 
AND USED






A Sidney grandmother, Phyllis 
Levar, spent 18 months studying 
the handwriting analysis course 
published by the International 
Graphoanalysis Society.
This particular society is 
reputejl to be the largest func- 
tioning body of handwriting 
analysts in the world.
They require that their 
students be able to recognize 
every movement of the pen and 
then to apply what they detect to 
assessing personality.
Phyllis can analyse a person’s 
emotional character by deter­
mining the slant of his hand­
writing.
Depending on whether the 
writing slants to the left, up and 
■ down, or to the right, she can tell
where, on a continuum between 
head-ruled or heart-ruled, a 
person may be.
His depth of character can be 
determined by the pressure he 
uses on his pen.
His ability to analyse, explore 
and be logical can be seen mainly 
in the structure of the letters “m”
Phyllis’s overriding concern is 
that a person develop a strong 
sense of being and that the fears 
which block full development of 
character be detected and dealt 
with.
“A strong sense of T’ is most 
important,” she emphasized, 
“that is, the ability to stand 
strong, firm and alone.
“This also includes a
PHYLLIS LEVAR analyzes a handwriting sample.
Miss Pam McGaughey was guest of honor at a shower given 
recently by Mrs.- Andrew Isaac and her co-hostessj Miss Judy 
Tliomson, at the Isaac home/ Gifts were presented in a wishing well 
and Pam was given a corsage of red rosebuds. Her mother, Mrs. P. J. 
IVIeGaughey’s corsage was pf orange rosebuds. The refreshriient table 
W^s centred with a decorated shower cake. The fondue lunch as made 
by Mrs. Stenning, Mrs. Isaac’s mother. Pam’s fellow workers, the 
Butchart Gardens staff, entertained her at a shower at the home of 
Mrs. Linda Kishkan, of Victoria when she received many lovely gifts. 
Wnen she entered the room she was given a w'hite bud vase with a 
single red carnation. Her mother had a white bud vase with a white 
carnation. On Friday evening, Nov. 2, Pam was entertained at a 
McGaughey family shower at the home of her Cousin, Mrs. Bonnie 
Simon, in Vancouver.
A phone call to the Review on Tuesday asked us to encourage 
Peninsula People to take advantage of free tours of the IjCgislative 
buildings in Victoria. Tours with trained guides are offered to any 
interested individual or group, from 8:.30a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to 
Friday.
generosity, a love of people and a 
desire to give and yet Imow how 
much to give.’’
Phyllis has learned to detect 
the defences and escapes which 
people use and to pinpoint them.
She comments that fear is 
what drains a person and to be 
able to show where these fears 
reside can be most helpful in 
character development.
Defences come from fears, 
Phyllis adds and in the 
graphoanalysis worksheet which 
she uses, many such traits are 
listed, with their positive and 
negative influences.
“For example, there are 96 or 
97 ways of making a “T”, she 
explained.
“ITie dreamer floats his “T”, 
crossing above the stem.”
From there, Phyllis goes on to 
determine whether the dreamer 
has enough stamina to reach his 
goals.
In order to do this, she looks 
below the line, to the length of the 
downstroke.
In a page of handwriting a 
person will not always cross his 
“T” in the same place.
However, by counting all the 
“T’s” and adding and sub­
tracting, she comes up with a 
viable profile for that particular 
trait.
■ People from all walks of life 
ask for in-depth graphoanalysis 
Phyllis mentioned.
Usually she asks a person to 
send three full, unlined sheets 
written over a period of a couple 
of weeks.
That way, mood changes over a 
period of time can be taken into 
account.
Then, with the sheets of paper 
before her, she sits down and 
spends up to 11 hours analysing 
every stroke of the pen.
Her analysis completed, she 
will send a written report or will 
grant an interview, if one is 
requested.
Any questions that come up as 
a result of the report she 
thoughtfully answers.
Graphoanalysis is becoming 
increasingly popular with 
companies which want a per­
sonality assessment of 
prospective employees, 
r Phyllis added / that the 
technique was / also becoming 
accepted by psychiatrists as an 
additional tool to be used along 
with the more traditionally- 
accepted tests.
For Phyllis, graphoanalysis 
has been “a means of gaining 
more self-awareness and a 
method by which she can help 
other people.
She says in her everyday life 
she does not automatically begin
-I—................ .
assessing every handwriting she 
sees.
However, she admits that there 
are times when she will receive a 
letter in which the handwriting is 
so fascinating that she is at the 
bottom of the page before she 
realizes she hasn’t read a word 
that’s been said.
But, in the meantime, she has 
formed a good idea of the per­
son’s character.
Phyllis refuses to do third- 
person analysis. -
She considers it unethical to 
analyse the writing of someone 
which has been sent in by 
someone else.
The exception to this is when 
she is analysing the writing of a 
child sent in by a parent who 
requests help in understanding
the child.
Family counselling, probation 
boards, schools, businesses with 
employee problems; in all these 
areas, and many more, Phyllis 
can see people benefitting from 
graphoanalysis.
Phyllis’s enthusiasm, concern
and obvious love for people, 
combined with the skills she has 
learned through graphoanalysis, 
make this young and vibrant 
Sidney grandmother an out­
standing example of the full life 
towards which she points other 
people.
YOUR LOCAL SIDNEY





FOR ALDERMAN IN NORTH SAANICH
JOHN C. N. LAPHAM
For Informolfoii Phone 656-4247
"DON’T DISCARD OR TRADE THAT 
BEAUTIFUL CABINET"
CONVERT TO "QUASAR”
A QUASAR WILL FIT INTO MOST BLACK & WHITE AND 3-WAY 
COMBINATION CABINETS,^
OR BUILT-IN UNITS. Measured diagonally
TON’T HESITATE TO




’The Sidney branch of the Bank of Montreal is losing one of its most 
familiar faces; that of Mrs Dorothy Jeiulrossok, who leaves soon for 
the Wliite Rock branch of the same bank. A worker at the bank since 
October, 1957, she has watched its staff grow from six employees to 20, 
A member of the local Centennial Giminittee and of the Pence 
Lutheran Church, she has lived with her husband, Georg, on Wciler 
Avenue for most of the 17 years they have spent in Sidney. Hcason for 







Mrs. I. Mi'Mnnus, of Toronto, has returned liome following,a holiday 






PHONE 656-12219779 4TH AVE.
“VOUK TIRE MAN” 
9817 RESTHAVEN 656-4811
NOTICE OF POLL
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality aforesaid that h poll has 
iM'conui nect'ssary at tho election now pending, and that I have granted such poll; and,
further, that the persons duly nominated as candidate.s at the .said election, for whom only 
'voles will;Ih!,received, are:;-" ■■ • ■ ;'h:'
Surname Other Names Office Term of Office Resiflential Address Decuimfion
/. '■ ' '/■' '// - V ■ (.VI.DKRIVIAN--•TIIUEETOIlKELECTEI1)\ ^
BUTLER, Jean Mary - Altlermun 2 years 17(15 Veiling Avei,
R.Il. No, 3, Victoria.
Housewife
LAMONT, Raymond MeLauren Alderman „
!l a years 294(1 Lament Road. Sfumichlon,;
Airline
Employee




„ ^ ■ ■ li Alderman 2 years 0693 Tammiy Drive, 
Victoria
Notary Public
(.SCRDDI. TRU.S'I'EE --.ONE 'TO BE ELEfITEDj'
CLAYAltDS, William Edward 'I’rnslee 2 years





I-’OERKTER, Emily Ann lYnsteo 2 years 5011 Senanu,s Drive.
R.R, No,'2, Sa!’*nichtori.
Ilou.sowlfe
Such poll Will be opened al Brentwood Elementary Sehtwl, Keating Elomenlnry .School 
and the Municipal Hall, Saanichton,on the I7th day of Novemljer, 1073, Ixdween the hoursof 
a onm. and tt.w p.m, and the advance poll will be upened al the Muaitlpal 11.41 on the latii 
and Hilh days of November. 1073. iHitween (ho hours of 2,(h) p,m. and 5,00 p.m, of which every 
Tierson i,s herehy retiuired loiaUe notice and govern liimsetf accordingly.
Gh'cn under my hand at Saanicldon. B.C, (his. 20lli d.iy of October, il>7;>,
2321 BEACON AVEu
iiNtti
F, B, LurrTmd, 
Returning Officer
\
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Hawaiian Honeymoon
A Hawaiian honeymoon 
followed the wedding last month 
of Colleen McCormick, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McCormick, and Lyall Riddell, of 
Victoria.
The couple were wed Oct. 6 in 
the Shady Creek United Church.
Matron of honor was the bride’s 
sister, Rowena Nunn. Bud Nunn 
was best man.
Brentwood Inn after 
ceremony.
A reception the next day - held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.R. 
Nunn - drew 63 guests, including 
guests from England, Montreal, 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, 
Aldergrove and Victoria.
The bride’s mother received 





2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 






Dealer No, D 4291
WEBU’T,
SELL OR CONSIGN
1972 Datsun 510 immaculate 
70 VW Fast Back mint
1959 Oldsmobile Delta 38 2 door hard top, full 
power, one owner.
1969 Pontiac 2 door hard top V8 automatic, power 
steering and brakes. ^ ^
1968 Pontiac 327 auto, power steering, power 
brakes, radio
1964 Valiant standard, economy car 
AFTER HOURS CALL
Ray Bowman 656-3371 or Nigel Jestico 656-3018
FOR ALDERMAN IN NORTH SAANICH
JOHN C. N. LAPHAM
For Information Phone 656-4247
UNITED IN MARRIAGE last month 
by the Rev. Robert Sansom, in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, were 
Mary Evelyn Ward (daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Ward) and Con­
stable Douglas Gerald Leshures 
(son of Mrs. Mabel Leshures and the 
late Glenn Leshures, of Swift 
Current, Sask.).
•—photo by Roy Strable
WE ARE HAVING AN 
OKTOBERFEST
GERMAN FOOD GERMAN BAND
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9th






I^yithieim Grmmd €hmmeeil«»r 
Will Visit Mjoeml E&dge
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Tom Sparling is pleased to announce that
Have been appointed Agents of the Insurance 
Corporation of British Columbia for Auto and 
General Insurance risks,
Mr. Sparling is looking forward to a continued 
happy association with his many friends and 
clients and invites their enquiries in regard to 
their auto renewals in 1971 and other insurance 
requirements,
SPARLING REAL ESTATE LTD.
Offices at 2189 Beaeon .‘\ve.
Telephone (ir>l5.r>5U •




By M.ARCEL CHAPPUIS 
Special to the Review ■
The grand chancellor of the 
Fraternal Order Knights of 
Pythias of British Columbia, will 
make an official visit to Sidney’s 
Victory Lodge No. 63 when the ' 
lodge convenes in regular con­
vention on Wednesday, Nov. 14, 
at 8 p.m. in the castle hall on 
Fourth Street. ^ ^ ^
Lodge chancellor commander, 
F;A. Campbell i will preside at the j 
meeting, at which ritualistic 
grand honors will be^ extended to 
j Glansoh Spinks of Duncan, in 
recognition of his official 
capacity in the 109-year-old 
fraternal organization.
The Knights of Pythias have 
more than 2,000 subordinate 
lodges throughout Canada and 
the United States, with 55 grand- 
lodges organized from its more 
than 180,000 membership.
Now making official and social 
visits to the various subordinate 
lodges throughout the province, 
Spinks will discuss plans and 
endeavors of the Grand Lodge, 
together with the efficiency in 
operations of the subordinate 
lodges in their various lodge and 
community programs, through 
which the local Victory liodge is 
known for its activities in support 
of public speaking promotion.
cerebral palsy campaigns and 
other projects.
I . ■ -. -'-iif '.'I
it ^
/jM
I stand for; '
(A) Planned, organized development, maintaining residential, 
farming and commercial interests in controlled balance.
(b) In cooperation with our neighbouring municipalities
bringing required water to the Peninsula. ^ ^ ^
(c) Municipal authority over our existing water resources as;; 
opposed to the present separate water district systerii.^ ^ ;
(d) Amalgamation with Sidney on an acceptable basis to all 
concerned.
(e) Minimum taxes consistent with administrative, main­
tenance and planned improvement costs.
CANDibATE FOR
GLANSON M. SPINKS 
... to visit
WRIGHT
In Sidney. B.C., on October 
31st, 1973, Mr, Russell Ijowell 
Wright, late residence 9480 
Ijochside Drive, Sidney, B.C. 
aged 87 years, torn in Laura, 
Ohio, U.S.A.
Predeceased by his wife, tova, 
in 1968 and his daughter. Ruth in 
1913 Survived by his daughers, 
Mrs. J, L. (Rliea) McKillop, 
Kamloops, B.C, and Mrs. J.H. 
(Ituhy) Armstrong, of Sidney, 
B.C. 3graii,dchildren, and 7 grcal- 
gran^lflTdren, nephews, and 
nieci^rvecieceased by his sister, 
Mrs, Elsie Rogers on October 
UKh, 1973, at Swift Current, Sask. 
Survived by his sisters, Mrs. 
Elmira Baker and Mr.s. Marvel 
Saunders of Greenville, Ohio,
:u,s.A.^' ■
Service vvas held 9'oin Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses Sidney, 
H,C, on Friday, November aid, 
1973 at 1:00 p.m. Rev, Gilbert D, 
Smith of the T'rinity lYesbyterian 
diureb officiating. Cremation.
Mowers gratefully declined.; 
'nioso so desiring may donate to 
the Cnnudlnn Diabetic 
Association, P,0, Itox 672, Vic­
toria, B.C. or the B.C, Heart 
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The Review Classified Advertisements
REVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
3. Autos and Boats for Sale
























Cozy, clean, no step bungalow. 
Close to shopping areas. $25,000.
FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES
‘Vancouver Island’s most 





Just listed, 1.44 Acre Parcel with 
4 bedroom farmhouse. Fruit 
trees. $38,900.
800” WATERFRONT 
8.7 Acre holding on Lands End 
Road. Overlooks Colburne 
Passage. MLS 4566. $115,000
SALTSPRING
8.31 acres of park-like seclusion 
close to Ganges. Lovely view of 
mainland. Property includes 
comfortable two or three 




Ji Jim Sloan 656-5311
Clive McConnan 656-3641








1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE
BUTLER BROTHERS
2046 Keating X-Road 
652-1121
yAHEER IN MERCIIANDISI.NO in vour 
own neighborhood. Couples or individuals. 
Reply only if ambitious and interested in a 
thriving financial independence. Box L. 
Review.




WANTED. CT.EANTNC; LADY with own 
transportation, need five hours every 
Thursday. Phone 652-3561). 45*1
Comiiifl Events
COURTESY TEA EOR YOU — plus closing 
out sale of many attractive gift articles. 
Sanscha Susies. 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. to. Sanscha Hall, -11-5
BINGO K OF p H.ALL. 8 p.m. every Thur­
sday. Everybody welcome.
31-tf
HA.NDY.MAN WANTED TO CLEAN UP 
garili'ii and plant bulbs, shrubs, etc.652-3566,
45-1
WANTED, Cl.E.VNTNO WO.MAN for 
Brentwood area, once week, own trans­
portation if possible. 632-1797 or 383-G153,^
45-1
WO.MAN WA.NTED lAVU-'E A WEEK. .Ap­
prox four hours day for ironing. Hourly rate 








On McTavish Rd. Views over 
North Saanich. Well plus spring. 




7115 West Saanich Rd. 
652-1711
SAIAIJ. FREEZER with arborite working 
lop. Excellent condition. $100.00 cash. Phone 
652-2077. •15-1
WELL KEPT OLDER TYPE dining table 
and 5chairs. Table 42 ins. x 48 ins. extends to 
68 ins.; chairs high back, padded leather 
seats. $75.00or best offer. Craig 656-3842. 45-1
MEDALLION NECKl.ACE. St George's 
CYoss with four stones, mauve, green, 
orange, brown keepsake. Reward. 656-2124.
45-1





, ; r SPLIT-LEVEL 
Delightful 3 bedroom home. 
Excellent location. 2 Years old. 
Well built. 60 x 120 lot. Asking
$35,8oo.:.-^9.\v'v y": ;









Fabulous old home, partially ■ 
restored. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, 4 i 
fireplaces, billiard room. Only ■ 
feet from the sea. Asking $75,000. i
MemiSers of
Victorle Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney B.C, 656-1154
New and Used Furniture, 
Appliances and Miscel­
laneous.
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 






SAANICH PIONEER SOCIETY'S /iiinual 
Tea will be held in the Log Cabin Saanichton 
Fair Grounds, Sunday, November 11th, from 
2:00to 4:30.Tea60c.
JUST ME
COURTESY TEA FOR YOU — plus closing 
out sale of manv attractive gift articles. 
Sanscha Susies, 2:30 .- 4:30 p.m. Saturday 
Nov. 10, Sanscha Hall. Donations of Home 
- Cooking etc. most acceptable. 44-1
Owner Wilt Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE. Sidney, 
Brentwood, Saanichton and Tsartiip school; 
also information and registration for; 






HOLIDAYS ARE OVER, time to .start think­
ing of Christmas. Try Tri Chem Liquid 
Embroidery, Presents will be all made and 
p a i d f o r b y D e c e m b e r. P h o n e D or ec n 
Rosenthal, 652-2514. ^
35-tf'' V
THE NEXT MEETING of the North Saanich 
■ and Sidney Cancer Society Unit will be held 
al 7; 30 p.m. Novem ber 12, upstairs lounge of 




SH ADY CREEK UNITED CHURC H, East .| 
Saanich Road, Tea, Bazaar and Art Show. 
November 17, at 2:00p.m. : S5-2
SAANIGH




VVEILER AVE. WEST 
3 bedroom, country home on 
treed lot, featuring a large family 
kitchen and rec room. Attached 
garage. Lowest priced in Sidney 
al $27,900.
TURGOOSE POINT 
Excellent C. Saanich scaview lot 
with waterfront access. Level 
and cleared, sower connection 









MONTHLY MEETING Sidney and North 
Sanich Historical Society, in the Museum, 
Thursday. Novemher 15, at 7:30 p.m. Slides 
of 1973 Seminar will be shown. 43-2
Work Wanted
WORK WANTF.D- rree f.-illing. cemenl work, 
landse.iping by hour or eoutracl. Free 
estimates: Cal! 3SI-9737.
33.tf
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Ed's Furniture
Repairs,9850FourthSt„Sidney. |■|56■121R, 38-
If' ' ■ ' .
A-l SERVICE 
Uiwns & driveways vaeiiumed; rotovating; 
compost lilies miiiehed; odd jobs. Phone 656- 
11170,
UUUIHSII AND G AllHAGF. hauled. 656-1784. 
33-tf wn.l, RARV SITPhnrie 656-4926.
(TIILDREN my home,
45-:!
FOR SAI.K HAND made .Streeter cross-bow, 
telescopic sight Deadly aceiirale up to l(i 
yards. $85. 6l>6.'27ril.
34-tf
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
SANl'l’AHY GAIUIAGE SERVICE 




10 beautiful sloping acres. All 
native trees, water mains and 
well, Good road frontage. Asking 






BUS. 306-3585 RES. 656- 3602
(lAUDEN SERVU E - 
.Sehuekmann. 656- IIWO.
PniniiHl , Bruno von 
;iH-H
BAMIR'D I'LV ROD. wilom.iUe rie 
new snow tires 78 x 13. Phone 656-3561.
(wo
:45d
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
450 fl. level. $175,000,
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2'.i. acre commercial, 1 
acre resldenlifd, prime location,
IHKAIt l„\Nm,(mu, We wani a four 
bedroom tiome in the e.iunlrv for flevember 
Isl, 'Will do cti'«n'U|» ond repiUr work: 
(KxiierlencedcariM'nior i, Itenl tofi'uu (Wper 
luou.Ciitlimiiviiwi. ' 'iS'i
':,,TiEHsiB.iAN»;;
3 bedroom wa ter front r et reat 
with private bench and wharfage, 
plus use of ISO nc, recreation 
nren, ■'
vnuNu, Nkwi.Y wicD ('<n wishei. lu
rent unfurnished i'Oltoge in Ueep i'iive nr 
Sidney >tri'ii,I'huiu',47i-2lHii , . , .;j L'l l
FTtlEWnOD — .Xssorled firewood $15,6tj (ier 
truck loiul. Di'der early, for UhriMin.'is 
seii.'On. l.iiuUeil supiily. , T’D '' .Oyhvery ,, 
hone 6.18 ill’*6., ,
M'.ARI.V NI-’.IV SNOW TIIU’.H, 81,115 on 
Buiek wheels; new set of rlnuns. lioK I'uee 
$75.06, nri6'4ll'lll, :r;*iy
cmi.ivs itiKi; vMf niMMSf. wiieei.s,
Aspew;$J5 fSi.iMieil'hU:': ' ;>iV,V
WWTED BY ( IM.l.Et TOIL' l•IST(>LS,
Kiile.N. .■-hntgiiii'i. swui'iIn. h.iyutwis, hinee.s. 
e.ulridge>, hehnei"., old unilwins ond 
inedalh. W'lU poy eiisli. Please phone .I7li-7616 
alter 61,1 nv,'
vm t1li;M l,un ID EMnUOIDEhV milkes 
lovelv (lirisim.'s gills. Shop with Mrs:’ it 
Mllh'V, 1.56 1931' ' :..... . ’■'>
SI MLEURNfSItED. ONI BEDltDOM
iullage, Sidne.i .area Single male. 
I’releierire 16 IVi6uiYiU6U pensii,iiiei' $96 IHI 
ni.iiMh, 6ru'i-:v.’.6i \ , ■ISd
WORKING MAN WIKIIES TG HUNT rn6m 
with cooking fncililii'H. f.!rgeni llerly box U 
Review. ■'
DNE. riDVBliE B!’D,,m6Ure.'.s, spinHl Olid 
niver,' $26,611, l\lav:k lut >'6al, slie.oed 
muskrni, foil■leiigUi, $.!.'!iHh: 15 looi elmker 
hual, lihreglassed, svilh 6 1,1 f. Rnggs 
Sirallou mewDiirn, rowUnks. pump 
new rnvhler, $IS6,U6. l•h«Ul*eauviis A'uver,
(l5tr2iV2161 '.«6I F'lrst SI, 35'T
IllBEE BEDRi'D'l U VMILV Hi'Ml' m
Suhu’v. iwadabie Nuv.nnlu r : irdh, 1973 
ivi 'pec man , large, 'briind new’ Ihreu 
bed) 6*an htuiu' v illi -.e.pww .ilalhihh- 
Dei ember 1:3, -l:',.aii,66 per imm. Heleiem eh 
reiunred Ipir uPermalton "Il Ihiwe nTiliiU 
nm'art Ml' Sp.u'liiiit, Spaflipg' Held Ksl'Ote 
l.id, TeJ, 65(1 5511 " f;i'es iriHAIH.ilt , , 'hi i
YOUNG MAN IlKtfUIIIU'.S tiuusekeeping
I’AIU I..MRES ( flows I.E.MfIFR KM F
BDDT8, SlD,' Warn I'iu'e Pllnue iWii-
1,5:11.ifier 6 p.m, 45 1
WE WILLTA'KE V 
THADE-INS 
BUYING OE SELLING 
. ..CALL:
650*40(K» K. Drost 058-2427 
«56-40(M) .1. 11488. fir»«.12S4
rtKim, l’'linn(* 65tv;tH37 or 6,wi-.i.5'hi. -fS-'
WANTED. SMALL EntNISIIED 
TAGE. Phone 3ll7-3;gi:i between |) and 







TUm’«,iMD IIHNHH In I'uhlte Ilealih 
Nurh(*i who nurseif me utter my diingetous 






Victoria 1057 Fort bi. ;i«6-2l1i 
' SIDNEY65M924., ,,,.,
lii.'il ill', ' ■ In '.iiiing iin iiiiii.i e( .litli ,iiin 
pnnsed ftway on Novrmlier K, 1976. also liis 
ivrnilier, f'el(*r, w||0 died KU'iileinher '36, tid.l 
ll«ve you (lerr wv'dked ultma ci palh 
And l(Hik('<l uheml of you,
,fv elun, .hi I i..4d 'u4i I u.hl-,... J 
Anil deiTOS Inst nwltlle (rum view 
Wn think nf ,lim wlm snil hv, s wi 
And refer iwi wuhnui eimi,
Till only ’Ji'c 'v.'lai dll r.iu
Tfin pnih Iwivnnd Ihe Is'tid
From iheir Invmg moilier,, Vera Iverfain ieul
(.Ivut'ki Iiiiilmii, und Kell}'; Mw-ilyn,
ViMi'd 'iiri'.l (Amiiy. Mn, 'Lsa,.
.fane urul .L.iarn, 1". I
VGI K.SWAt.EN IWG IIADIAI. 
IllUdi, An new . Il l .ooeai’h, 6,111,1776,
SNOW 
■15 1
rillRD 81, ,S1''.,\II BL.VUGN ,\VF;,;, um'' 
b, dr!.pm Ti'ipM'S Midi’ Ai (uial'de .Sm . tuls'i'
mill *1 til III! .1 mnulli ini'llldi''; Irulge sti.ile.,
w,net and heal ,\dulls Pleime plume 6wi;er 
rmi VaiiHmver lO'Mr H.o’ie.v b.iii i;;i9r
inS)di.e,v.
(.Dl.l' ("l.l'BS, Umi'al >iarier •-el <d 
three weeds ,,u‘id six ii'OIP' 156 611 I'liniie u,>6,
5261.' 'Si ,15,1
I ll 'i/ \\ P.IY HE.G'II Mnivl m.'W <'■ eli!i„i 1. 
I w5 (.-Kiv m- 11).nr UP pile ,, I'nlSv hii iii"|i. 
I'luil'. ID'.e
lei.l 'P
W IlKlVh IMKIin ( 18
J'p'vj'lvp! 'drip:, r> 'f.-f V n-l,'
49;irt ' ' ■ '
Hud
'Te Mr .indMrt,' Krieiefl) 
m.ll'eul. ,Vei' , ell Del ,>1 lO.'.!
IIIUDN
llel'un, V
......  I'-pd,.' '‘'rr'
.liiil M,i ii. M.ixwelh ll'ied 
and Ml and Mr- pein gi
HU




llerpUiil en Oi'l 
l.isa Mary, SUi", 
aiun!'i:,tin’,e.’
. I' 1*
, al Vrmee Cieei’pe ueiil'i al 
.let :u, .ltd U' a,,;iin6dei i; 
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BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
NOV. 7, 8, 9 & 10
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a'.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Swift Pure
PORK SftUSAGE




0 u a 111 y M 0 a I C LI I, W r a p p o d 
, (or Homo Froozorn
7108 W, Sannlch 652-1652
VANISH
UPHOLSTEm
All R6j).ii,i:t ' Any siro Loal nnci 
, UfiHor caishions • cuMoiti niHfUi ,
Orcinlwdocl Bay Shopping Contre
. ,. 6S2*459t': ■ , ' '
Central Saanich 
tractor Service
Rolov»llf»o, Culflvnllns), Front 
ond loador, Plowina, Pott 




Now and Old Ffoots Applo^d, 













Orontwood Day Brnnch 
7174 West Saanich Road 
6.52-2111 652 2822
Speclfflllarlnu In low coat loans
Electronic Laboratory
T.V. ■ RADIO 
SERVICE




7885 PATTERSON RO, 
SAANICHTON, B.C.




,3ll pinnci Dans stocked
Conkorvalorlof. at Zurich 
and Vienna













































H, God Courno Conitilrucllon


















Wednesday, November 7, 1973
Sil's^er News i
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8
9:30 a.m. Carpet bowling





10 a.m. Needlepoint; keep-fit with volleyball, table
tennis and badminton; quilting.
1 p.m. Knitting; nurse in attendance.
2 p.m. Jacko
7 p.m. Evening cards.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10




10 a.m. Sereanders’ practice; oil painting
1 p.m. painting - oils and watercolors
1:15 p.m. Wliist
WEDNESDzVY, NOVEMBER 14
10 a.m. Rug hooking; novelties
10:30 a.m. Mah-Jongg
Noon Hot dinner
2 p.m. Concert, with the Naden Band
7 p.m. Band Practice.
DAILY
Library, shuffleboard, cards, carpet bowling, morning coffee, light
lunches and afternoon tea served every day, Monday to Friday, w'ith a
special hot dinner each Wednesday.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
l:45-8:45p.m. Rae Burns’dance studio






1 -3p.m. Handicraft guild
3:30-8p.m. Rae Burns'dance studio
3:30 p.m. SRC boys’minibasketbal
4:30p.m. SRC girls’minibasketball
5:30p.m. Soccer league practice
7:30p.m. Volleyball (adults)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
SRC creative tots (clubhouse)
9:30a.m. SRC women’s keep-fit
T:15p.m. ARC adult’s badminton
1:30p.m. VlPmeeting
1:45-9:15 p.m. Rae Burns’dance studio




:10:30a.m. ' ‘ ' SRC womens’yoga
1:45-8:45 p.m Rae Burns’dance studio
3:3bp.m. C Play’n’Fun (grades 1,2 and 3)
5:30p.m. SRC soccer league practice
7:30p.m. SRC adults’badminton
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 15
9:30a.m. SRC creative tots
9:30a.rn. SRC womens’keep-fit
l:45-8:45p.m Rae Burns’dance studio
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Accountants Contractors Electrical Optometrists
Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accountants
W.J.ELI.IOTT. C.A.
Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Custom Built Homes 
.Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902
ANNOUNCEMENT
Prescription Optical Welcomes Our 
Many Friends And Customers In 
The Sidney Area To Our Newest 
Office SIDNEY





Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 



















Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
MARSHALL'S










Robert W. Roper, D.C.





New Honie.s & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Con.strtietion. Heiiovalions 









Here's a gift package that will be l(■nlembcrcli long afier the Christmas 
seasotv. a war's subscription lo Beuntiful Biilish Columbia iriag.v.'lnc 
plus a fukolor 1974 calendar dlaty, You can give both tor, just
$2 ” tluvregular price of lh(? magazine subscription alone,
We announce vour gift u^lii the cunent Winter isstio of Beautiful 
British Columbia. The 1974 Spring, Summer ,'and F.tll issues will be 
mailed as published,
This offer applies only to new and renewal liubscilptionrv purchased 





rend "Ibrrmlifii! B C " to Ihr* following: 
NAMK ADDUESS
Reniwttl □
My chttqufi! money order at. the rate or„$2 per .sulrkci ipiion Is 
enclosed
Name of Donor Address
OF
A HOLIDAy?
Cum.. AU^ AVitl. TRAVl'Ill^RS INTI'RNATIONAL
fN © N1'V.\I)A, USA
Inelutles;- Snmlc Tour xia WaslilnglnmOrt'gim iiiitl Calllornia 
(7 Daybi • Cnmplimenlar> Biigiklasl at Dtiminloit Hotel.
Nliuri TV nt'sv IVieniih,it uui' Vyiiie,lilt! Cheese I’iti'l.v,
» VVe have ail Ixnleriaiiimenl Dlrmrinr on hotii'd Evers Cnaeli to 
etdl Bingo, G,rad Sing Songs,8erve Coflee ami insure \‘our 
Holiday is a ,Coinpleie Succi'ss. ' ■' i; " ;
* Luxury AecoiTunodation in Downtown Ueno, Novatlii nnd 
; ' Eugene. Oregon ,: ^,
* IvoMiie Day Trii»s lo IliKlorical Virginia t'lty, Citrson fily 
(Capitol ol' .Neviida* and lirealhtaking Inke 'I'uhoe,
'♦ Washroom and .Stereo EtjUipped .Seenitv Cruisers vsith Air 
Conditioning and Heclinirig Seats.
*' We have Stmt Hotation for Vmir furlher eomfort Ik enjo>ineiil.
* Bonu.s V’aekages Eaeh Day while in Heno, ssliieh ineludes;- 
Mealit •Coeklalls • .Viekels (forIhose who likelo gamLIe- nntl 
Fun Coupons, E\lr;i Christinas :idditioris:
* i)n our Hetnrn sse stop at tlie Taoiunii Mttll and the Duty hVee 
Store for Vour Shopping Convenience
Cnru'h Leaves Eserv Salnrrtav 8,311 a.m.









\’Ol R PLANS DR Dt RS 









BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUiVlAN CONST. LTD.









Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
OUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 













Painting & Decorating 





All Repair.s-.Sny size Boat and 







25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 












PAPER AND VINYL W.ALL 
COVERINGS WOOD STAINING 






Upholstery V'inyls in Stock 
656-141-2
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING










10651 McDonald Park Rd. 




Archer's T.V. Service 
9967 7th St. Sidney
656-5114
3-1f
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS <
: FILTEFi BEDS 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS ' 
WATER LINES 




YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 








Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating





Complete residential and Yi 
Commercial Service
Engineered hot water heating 



















10184 Third St, 
Groceries • Vegetables 
Home made pies 
Open 7 days a week 
8:.10 - 7;:H) P.M.
Landscaping
PEIIC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 






Oovornmnnl cortilion, laclndcian 
Will) 35 yoafs axporionco iri l-loci 









I’ost IlolcN Dug, 
RruNli Cutting.
Phone 656-3556




Light Repair Work 
2440 Miilaview Ave. 
656-4(MlH Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY SIGN.S









Simmlinng In • , 
nocK (iMPi'm"
-CorrumiroHi/, y,




fUnvirni tiutt itilitndt ami Sidnny
SEA BREE2E INN
9776 Fourth St,
• isli and ChlpH <mr Kin'ctiiUy
OKU-1621
SIDNEY GLASS
Aiiln X Hidrly (iliKM 
Wiiitlim tlUt(K-M(rr»ir», e 
Wliu1titil('lil» Iimlttllfd 
InHiiruiur t'ImIiii* I'lTimittly llAtidlHl
2384 Ueacmi Phone 656.1313







"V<B,r Lwliurt WlUt im«*ii,r« Ptopt*''
SPEClAi HATES FOH CLUB OH GHOUP TOURS
Ado|»tion, Fo.sli'f care. Child 
Prtgcciion, I'miiarricil Par- 
ent.s: '
-■■Central Saanieh and 
.Saanieh ,ih2'ril2!






Crisis Line (24 h<>ur,vi.
Family Allnwnaee, f,t)d Age 
.Security and Guiir.4nleed In- 
enmc Supirierncnl 388 31131
Flnanciid AsslKtance (Social 
Allowance and Supplement lo 
old Age .Security,»:
...Sidne,v, Cmitral and North
Saanich, Oiilf Ifilniids tM-dWl
Honunnuker 382.613,5
Landlord and Tenant AdviHory 
Bureau ' ,'l82-3)!yr
Legal Aid Criminal 382-2101 
MealH on WhcidK 656.2147 
.Saanich Menial Health Centre 
479.1602
Pilbllr Health (Pre natal. Wtdl 
Baby, Imrminlzfttinn nnd V,D,
Clinics; Jkliool Health .Ser­




No. 63 . Itural Saanich. Control 
.Sunniclg North Saanich,
Sidney 656'Jin
.Services for llte.Ulderly 388-4268
seujrmsr/
.}\
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About 70 children took part in 
the SRC children’s hallowe’en 
costume party, held last Wed­
nesday at Sanscha.
The final decisions of the 
judges were well-received by 
parents and by brothers and 
sisters of those in the parade.
The difficult task of deciding 
the winners in each category was 
that of the judges: Mrs. Norma 
Sealey and Mrs. D. Woldnik. 
Winners were:
Most original costume: Chris 
Sowerby (Tin woodman from the 
Wizard of Oz)
Pre-school age group: 1. Tracy 
Cox (High society bum), 2. 
Tammy Marechek (Mexican), 3. 
Cindy Thompson (Witch)
Grades 1, 2 and 3: 1. Reid 
Danhauer (Caveman), 2. Janice 
Searle (Angel), 3. Colleen Martin 
(Bo-Peep)
Grades 4 and up: 1. Michelle 
Roberts (Jolly Green Giant), 2. 
Holly Jacob (Big Bird Sesame 
Street), 3. Scott Jacob (Hula 
girl).
Prizes were donated by the 
Sidney Recreation Commission.
Adults providing assistance for 
the parade were Mrs. M. Sather, 
Mrs. C. Cox, Mrs. S. Siver, Mrs. 
J. Grant and junior SRC helpers, 
Leeanne Marks, Donna EcWiorn 
and Rob Collins.
Blues Union Band provided the 
music for the teen-age dance held 
on Hallowe’en at Sanscha. 
Assisted by some of the SRC 
junior teens, and the Parkland 
student council members the 
adult supervisors all agreed that 
it had been a good dance and that 
the 300 teenagers who attended 
provided no trouble.
"nie next teen dance will be 
held on Friday, Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. 
at Sanscha. Mission Ridge Band 
will provide the music.
There will be no children’s
roller skating session on 
Saturday, Nov. 10, as Sanscha 
Hall will be being used for 
another purpose.
At the session last week, Giva 
Mogzocca was the winner of the 
stop skate.
Those attending had a lesson in 
skating backwards, followed by a 
practice period.
Although not outstanding, the 
results were good, and the co- 
ordinaters look forward to seeing 
some increased proficiency in 
this area in the near future.
Keen interest is being shown in 
the SRC badminton program.
Assisted by Mrs. Ollie Ban­
nister, Mrs. S. Hillaby, D. Jack, 
Mrs. P. Shade, Mrs. L. Gardner, 
N. Townsend and D. Shuetz, all 
groups are making good 
progress.
'The matches which were to be
held by the division 4 and division 
5 entries in the V.I. B.L. were 
cancelled this week, due to the 
inclement Sunday weather. 
These will be played at a later 
date.
The division 4 team recently 
defeated the Belmont “B” team 
in a match played at Belmont 
(seven games to five).
Several soccer league prac­
tices are now being played at 
Sanscha each week. Participants 
are asked to keep in touch with 
their coaches and other officials 
for up-to-the-minute details.
- Teen group meeting will be 
held on Friday evening at 7 p.m. 
in Sanscha lobby.
Family night this week (.Nov. 
9) has been cancelled.
Mewling In Meview
H.S. H.T.
Mon. Monday Mermaids 1-3 p.m. 
Shirley Cooper 257 632





Tue. Commercial 7 - 98 p.m.




Tue. Commercial 9-11 p.m. 
GeoColdwell 311 730
Gwen Adamson 233 625
Wed. Senior Citiznes 9:30 a.m. 
Kem Aberdeen 204 558
Gwen Mason 190 487
Thiirs. Commercial 7-9 p.m.
Bill McAuley 288 775
Agnes Coldwell 250 614





Gerald Dorman 91 167
BANTAM
Roslyn Duncan 171 397
Kem. Me Ildoon 145
Philip Rowley 331
JUNIOR 
(Ibarleen Nunn 164 486
Roger Schiller 207 506
SENIOR 
Luke Humber 251 667
M®rs« Show Prizes Awmrded To Fifteen r
.About 15 youngsters took home 
prizes from a dressage horse 
show at Saanichton’s Hovey 
Down Farm recently.
In the preliminary “D” class, 
for riders under 12, Kathy Futter 
rode Charisma to S first pla.ee
win; Sally Yonge, on Timmy 
Tiptoes, took second; Pamela 
Fox, on Sonny, tied Susan Wait, 
on Lara, for thir.d> -Janice 
Trickett, on Sea Foam, tooJt fifth.
I» the pretiminary “C” class, 
first place went to Christy
Molds 
SpeooM Tests
The Saanichton School’s second 
annual public speaking contest 
was held at the school on Thur­
sday, Nov. 1 and Friday, Nov. 2.
This year it was necessary to 
hold two sections, since no fewer 
than 28 competitors showed their 
interest by competing in this 
completely voluntary activity.
The Saanichton Home-School 
provided prizes for the winning 
contestants in each section.
The pupils taking part were 
Carol Fisher, Tony Bitten, Tricia 
Dalgleish. Sarah Dench, Clieryl 
Hitchmough, Gwen Underwood, 
Bryce Rashleigh, George-Ann 
Horne, Rachel Pelkey, Evelyn 
Trentelmann, Susan Wait, Louise 
Gaw% Lia Underwood, Kathy 
Flood, Michael Russell, David 
Van’t Riet, Ekeline Cellarius, 
Bryan Hoekstra, Brenda Horne, 
Amy Moore, Barbara Doney, 
Janice Underwood and Michael 
Doehnel.
The judges. Bob Jupe, Owen 
Benwell and Mrs. Mutrie, 
congratulated each contestant on
the calibre of speech and 
presentations.
The winners of the book prizes 
and their speech titles were:
Section “A” - Sarah Dench - 
“The Care and Feeding of 
Parents”; Tricia Dalgleish - “My 
First Horse Ti'ophy”; Bryce 
Rasleigh- “Sweet Corn 
Growing”; honorable mention: 
Heather Zlatnik - “Yellowknife”.
Section “B” - Amy Moore - 
“Childrens' Liberation”; 
Michael Russell - “Sonny”; 
Bryan Hoekstra - “Cricket”; 
honorable mention; Evelyn 
Trentelmann - “My Dog, 
Nuggett”.
Fonseca, riding Nelson; Coraon 
Fox, on Bingo, took second; 
Margie Dalgeleish, on Brandy, 
third; Dree ’fbompson on Hasu, 
tied with Lynn Trickett, on The 
Delinquent, for fourth.
Debbie Futter, riding Tawny, 
took first place in the novice “B” 
class; Melinda Lament, on 
Anatefka, took second; Anne 
Johnson, on Wellington, third; 
gwen Greenwood, on John, 
fourth; Jane Pepper, on Jerry, 
fifth.
Pamela Fox took first place in 
the Prix Caprilli class for riders
luider 12; second place went to 
Janice Trickett; third, Susan 
Wait.
In the Prix Captrilli class for 
riders between 12 and 16, first 
place went to Debbie Futter; 
Margie Dalgleish, second; Dree 
Tliompson, third; Gordon Fix, 
fourth.
Gwen Greenwood w'on the Prix 
Caprilli class for riders over 16; 
Christy Conseca, second; Anne 
Johnson, third; Jane Pepper, 
fourth; Melinda Lament, fifth.
Judges for the show were Mrs. 
Fran Joyce, of Duncan, and Mi-s. 









FOR ALDERMAN !N NORTH SAANICH
JOHN C. N. LAPHAM















THE WiABINE SERVICE CENTRE
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 







2238 HARBOUR, SIDNEY ® 656-3167
The annual memorial service, 
held in tlie old school chapel in 
Brentwood Bay, this year 
coincides with the fiftieth an­
niversary of tlie founding of 
Brentwood College.
To mark the occasion, the Old 
Boys’ Association is organizing a 
special musical service.
The Chapel is now all that 
remains of the old Brentwood 
College, which burned down in 
1947.
Built by the boys themselves, it 
has been used every Remem­
brance Sunday since World War 
II to honor the former pupils of 
the school who were killed in 
action,
Tliis year, the service has been 
extended lo include per­
formances by members of the 
school’s Music department, in- 
cludini?, the hand nnd choir.
The Old Brentonians 
Association is also planning a 
fiflioth anniversary banquet, to 
bo heUl on Saturday, Nov. 10 at 
(he Red Lion Inn, Victoria.
It is hoped that former pupils 
from tlie early years of Ihe 
school’s exist^aice, through to 
recoiit year.s, will iillend.
The evening will feature a 
cocktail hour, dancing to a band 
and supper,
Central Saanich Municipal Election 
For Sound
Responsible Government Re-Elect
(□iairman - Central 
Saanich Water Hoard
Cliairman • Peninsula 
Water Committee.
Member of - Finance, 
Budget, Public Works, 
Zoning & Subdivision, 
Sewer, Fire, Parks, 
Beaches & Recreation, 
and IJbrury committees.
Most insurance is easy. 
Inexpensive. Effective. Like a 
life Jacket.,:';':'
But insurance 
protect you fully if it's out 
of date.
Take boat insurance. 
Does your policy reflect 
today's repair costs? Is liabilit’^ 
included? ,,
Perhaps Ave can help. 
We're an agent for the Royal, 
Canada's largest general 
insurer. With 110 years 











A.S your repre,sent alive for the past 6 years 1 have maintained 
a constant interest in the civic & Community affairs of 
(Jenlral Saanich, It is ms desire to continue ihir, service to Uie 





Like K>'(T Vt?Ml5SaF PWNSTOP.




nLIquid Plant Food 1 Gal. *5**
SPECIAL--2 for *5^
•Golden Vigoro 30 Ib. Reg. *5^'
SPECIAL
•Poultry Manure 40 Ib. Reg. *3”
SPECIAL‘2^^





7:30 o.m. t@ 10 p.m. 
OPEN
Sundays ^ Holidays 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.







TRIP TWO! HOCKEY G,\ME, BEST COSTUMED COUPl.E Irt SILVER
